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830,000 FOB ALIENATION.

Sensational Snlt Against Mrs. W. C. 9 
Letxl of Woodstock.

Woodstock, April 8.—J. S. Hacks 
barrister, acting tor his client, M 
Nickerson, has issued a writ agaii 
the widow of the late W. C. Me Lee 
Woodstock’s well-known millionai: 
claiming $20,000 damages tor the alien 
tion of her husband’s affections.

The plaintiff is the wife of Nathan 
Nickerson, a farmer, residing ne 
Hraemar. She is a cousin of the c 
fendant.

$300 Taken by Housebreakers.
„ Norwood, April 8.—A peculiar robbe 
took place here yesterday, im which, t 
house of George Heradren was enter 
some time during the day, and $300 
cash was stolen, belonging to his s< 
Stanley Hendren. A note for $60 w 
also taken, f

Small Boy’s Vain Hunt for HeleUvcs.
Buffalo, April 8.—A 10-year-old b 

named McGlado was sent to St. Cat! 
nines this morning. He had come fn 
that city to seek his sister, but w 
unable to find her. The police have b 
him in charge since Saturday.

Salad* Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

A March Sensation.
Well-known bankers and merchants e 

discussing the text of the Remedial Ore 
for the minority in the Manitoba Sc he 
question, while Hope Bros. & Patters 
are endeavoring to solve for the majc 
ity of the masses the right principle 
saving. The^f- purchase of Quinn’s sto 
of gents’ furnishings, amounting to ov 
$13,000, at fifty cents on the dollar, 
the solution of this problem, and as sa 
ere of your dollars they really becoi / 
your bankers. Come along and test tl 
question at Quinn’s own stand, 115 Kin 
street west, Toronto. 246

Salads Ceylon Tea Is delicious.
I

Revolution In Queen-street
in the grocery trade, little chief jSsB 
corn, tomatoes, 7c ; tin prunes, So lb 
new laid eggs, 12 l-2c a dozen. Joi 
Milter & Co., 77—81 Queen west. \24,

Fethcrstonhaagh A Co., patent toilette
and exports. Bank Commerce]Building, Troon

A Gratifying Report.
The new business received during 

year 1894 by the North American Life 
surance Company was over $3,000,000, 
Ing the largest in the history of the cot 
pany. Notwithstanding the procures^ 
of this large volume of new business, si 
tlie payment to policy-holders of dea 
claims, matured endowments, profits, et- 
of the large sum of $133,426, it lucre as • 
Its reserve and surplus funds for poilc 
holders by $284£000.—Globe, Toronto, Fe 
2t 1896. *46.

•Turkish baths, open all night, phone IS

Strathroy Saw end Grist Mill.
Stratbroy, Ont., April 8.—Sunday mor 

ing lire totally destroyed the saw. ai 
grist mills of Andrew Thompson. T 
loss will be about $5000, insured ( 
$1600 in the Northern.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel otto 

every inducement to those dealring perm 
nent winter accommodations.

"Salads" Tea la sold In lead packet* on

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, It 

King-street west, cabinet photos a spec 
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

At All First-Class Hotel, and Club*.
California Tokay from the St. Clai 

Valley. The choicest red sweet pu 
wine ever sold in Canada, 10c per dot 
glass at all first-class hotels and club 
The trade supplied by .William Mara, 5 
Yonge-street.

Fair and Mild.
Lowest and highest temperatures yeite 

day : Calgary, 28-58; Qu’Appelle, 36—6 
Winnipeg, 36—66; Parry Sound, 40—50; T< 
ronto, 42—50; Montreal, 38—46; Quebec, i 
—44; Halifax, 34—44.

PROBS.—A few local showers, bat on ft! 
whole fair and mild.

Steamship Movements.
La Touraine, at New York, from Med: 

terrancan ports.
Kaiser Wilhelm U., al Gibraltar. S6H 
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VOICE FROM UNDER THE HAT : Please, ma’am. 1 am Jeffrey, ai 
Uncle D’Alton said I was V come 'n' get the big chair.

MRS. HALDIMAND : >Well, well, and does Uncle D’Alton real 
think that Jeffrey Is strong enough to carry It for him ? t

310 CONTRACT.

HER HUSBAND A BIGAMIST
LEFT OS n WIFE IN NE1T TORK, MAR- 

BIRD ANOTHER IN TORONTO.

Wife Ne. 1, Assisted by the Detective De
partment, Is Now Endeavoring to^Tnd 
the Gay Deceiver—The Hebrewsrot the 
City Have Interested Themselves In the 
Case.

With a five weeks’ old baby on her 
arm, Mrs. Hymeon, Haber, a Hebrew wo
man of middle age, arrived in Toronto 
from New York city Friday evening ill 
quest of her faithless husband, only to 
find that he had married another and 
fled at the first intimation of her pres
ence in the city.

Nearly 11 years ago Haber and Mrs.
Haber N<h 1 were married. They lived

happily together until two years since, 
When Haber met with Miss Annie Bower, 
a comely Jewish maiden.

Nine months ago Haber left New York, 
telling his wife he was going to'Canada, 
wherfc he had procured a good situation, 
and would scud for her and their U-year-

daughter,
Came to Toronto.

Haber left and with him left Miss Bow
er. Their destination was Toronto, and 
they found a homa with Harris Swartz, 
Chestnut-street. Haber was a fur-entter 
by trade, and procured employment al
most immediately with R. Wolfe, Yonge- 
street. From January to July his re
muneration was $12 per week, and from 
July- to January $15. To allay auy mis
givings which might arise in the minds 
of hie Lawful wife through his failure to 
communicate with her, he sent her let
ters containing small sums of money, at 
irregular intervals. These missives were 
sent from here to London; Ont., from 
which place they were dated and re-poet- 
ed by a friend of Haber’s. This caused 
Mrs. Haber to believe that her husband 
was in London, and, having heard of 
only one London, she concluded her hus
band had crossed the Atlantic.

Haber a Bigamist.
Haber and Mies Bower were married 

shortly after their arrival here. Mr. 
Swartz had been suspicious for some 
little time, but soon after the marriage 
come into the possession of facts which 
disclosed to him the identity and true 
character of his guest. A Jewish lady 
who was leaving Toronto on a visit to 
New York was entrusted with the task 
of locating Haber's legal wife, and in
forming her of her husband's where
abouts aud second marriage. Mrs. Haber 
arrived in the city Friday evening and 
proceeded to the address in Chestnut- 
street of Mr. Swartz.

Haber in some manner became aware 
of bis wife’s presence in the city, aud 
when Mrs. Haber went to Mr. Wolfe’s 
store on Saturday morning, expecting 
to meet her runaway spouse, she was 
disappointed,- as he has not since re
ported for duty. The matter was 
piUeed in the hands of the city detective 
force, who have since been searching in 
vain for Haber.

When seen by a World reporter last 
evening at 112 Teraulay-street, where 
she and Haber have lived since their mar
riage, wife No. 2 admitted her flight 
with a subsequent marriage to Haber, 
in broken English she told her story 
pleading as justification for her act, that 
Haber had shown her papers which he 
represented to her as showing that he 
had been divorced from his wife, and was 
free to marry a second time. The Inst 
she saw of Haber was when he left the 
house Saturday morning, saying he was 
going to his work. She heard of Mrs. 
Haber's arrival when the detectives 
called Saturday afternoon to enquire lor

Mrs. Haber No. 1 is in destitute cir
cumstances, and is being assisted by the 
Hebrew residents of the city. It is 
her intention to remain in the city until 
her husband is located and a settlement 
effected between them.

•Balada" Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch wijisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
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The TorontoRADNOR
Pure. Sparkling, Refreshing. Invigorate 

Ing. Sold by all leading hotels, saloons, 
restaurants and wine merchants.

Agent Hy. Read, 19 /

TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 9 1895.SIXTEENTH

INCOME TAX RK7INÜE HALVESH LOCAL veto.DRAFTING a BASIS OF union The Bill Passes Ms First Heading In the 
Commons.

Loudon, April 8,—In the House of Com
mons to-day Speaker Peel made the an
nouncement that owing to the condition 
of his health waibe obliged to resign 
his office. He expressed regret at leaving 
the post, which fro had filled for 11 years. Tax on Rente From Real Estate Is a 
During that time, he said, he had con
stantly been the recipient of evidences 
of consideration and forbearance from 
all aides of the House, and for these 
manifestations he desired to express hie 
sincere thanks. »

FORT IONS OF THE LA IT DEC LA 
TO BE UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

NEWFOUNDLAND SATISFIED THAT 
TEEMS CAN BE ARRANGED.

Ns Conference Held Yesterday — A New 
Norwegian Industry, Exportation of 
Frozen Milk to Brltatm-Iulmx of Unit
ed States Settlers Inis Alberta-Two 
Conservative Annual Heelings.

Ottawa, April 8.—There was no con
ference between representatives of Can
ada and Newfoundland to-day, each aide 
being engaged, it is understood,in draft
ing a basis of union for submission to 
the full conference. From these two pro
posals it is anticipated that an agree
ment will be reached. Dp to Saturday, 
the financial condition of the island was 
under discussion. It is stated that both 
aides are satisfied,. from -what has al
ready been done, that terms of union 

be arranged.
Exodus From the States to Alberta

Reports received at the Interior De
partment indicate an active immigra
tion movement into Northern Alberta 
this spring. “ During* the month of 
March, one report says, “ 370 settlers 
have arrived and settled north of Cal
gary, and this in the month when noth
ing more than locating the land and 
perhaps getting out a lew logs or fence 
rails can possibly -be done. The bulk 
of these settlers have come from the 
Western States, our neighbors, and are 
people who kntxw exactly what the coun
try is like before coming, having either 
sent delegates to inspect the country’s 
resources or have heard from their 
friends, who have been here before them. 
These settlers are not coming empty 
handed. Thirty-four carloads of stock 
and effects were brought in by them. 
There were eighty-five settlers on the 
Last train leaving Calgary, over half of 
whom came through to Edmonton, four 
from England and eixty-nine from vari
ous parts of the United States."

Frozen Milk.
The Department of Trade and Commerce 

has received a report from its corres
pondent in Norway, Mr. Sontnnm, of 
Christiania, in which he makes mention 
of the growth of the exportation of 
frozen milk from Nol%ay to Great Bri
tain. Th efreezing process has been pat
ented, and the inventor expects to be 
able to ship by May 1 100,000 pounds 
of milk per week to the leading cities 
of Great Britain. The commencement of 
this', business has led to a loud outcry 
in England. The Mark Lane Express 

"" the leading agricultural authority .calls 
upon the Government to check it by 
means of regulations such as apply to 
the sale of oleomargarine and like pro
ducts.

Tax, and a Tax on Municipal an 
State Bonds Declared lo Be Uneenttl
tnllonal—The Decision Wll 
Revenue Fifteen Millions.

Washington, April 8.—The decision!
The Local Veto Bill.

Sir William Harcourt, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, introduced the local veto bill, 
which is substantially the same as the
measure submitted iin 1893. Sir William j whether or not the tax on rente 
Harcourt, referring to the question of real estate is a tax on real estate-1 
making compensation to keepere of pub- therefore a direct tax, and announ. 
he houses who had been legislated out .. . ..__ . ,
of business, said that compensation to ^ the court hae d<*“ied that it is 
them was not practicable upon a pecu- on real estate, therefore a dir 
uiary basis. The only compensation that tax, and $s provided for in the pres 
the Government could offer, he said, was law unconstitutional. The opinion 
that a fair and reasonable length of the chief justice ulstyffeclares that thi 
time should be offered before the licenses tax on municipal ulSd state bonds is un 
were withdrawn. constitutional. On all other jaunts th

The House of Commons passed the Local court is equally divided ana no opinioi 
Veto Bill through its first reading with- thereon is given. The decision of th 
out division. court below on these jjoints is reverse:

ail'd a similar entry made in! the case o 
John G. Moore.

Justice Harlan was of the opinion tha 
a tax on gains, profits, interne derivei 
from rent of Lands was- not a direct tax 
that under numerous decisions of thi 
court the income derived from municipa 
bonds wap not the subject of sjjecifii 
taxation in any form by the Unite! 
States.

Associate Justice Field read an opin 
ion declaring the whole income ta: 
provisions of the tariff law -of 189' 
to be unconstitutional. Associate Jus 
tice White dissented from the view of thi 
court and protested against a re-open 
ing*of the decisions of the court of i 
hundred years past. He concurred wit] 
the majority of the court, however, upoi 
the question of the taxation of state am 
municipal bonds.

On the question of the constitution 
ality of the taxation of incomes Iron 
state and municipal bonds, it was unani 
mously in the negative. Ujxju the ques 
tion of the taxation of rente the cour 
stood six against the law, two for. Dpoi 
the general question of the constitution 
ality of the law the court divided as fol 
lows; For the law, Justices Harlan, Brew 
er, Brown and White. Against the law 
Chief Justice Fuller, Justices Field 
Gray and Shiras.

Will cm the Revenue In Half.

the Supreme Court on the income 
law was rendered to-day. Chief Jv 
Fuller read the decision of the que

can

Sir Edward Grey, replying to a ques
tion by Sir Thomas Esmonds, said the 
Government could not interfere in- the 
case of ex-Queen Liliuok&lani of Hawaii.

No Answer From Venesnela
Replying to a question by Sir George 

Baden-PoweU, Sir Edward said that the 
Government had not yet received any 
response from Venezuela in regard to 
England’s demand for an explanation of 
the recent insult to the British flag in 
British South American territory.

The Coniine Speaker
Mr. William Court Gully, who is the 

Government candidate for the Speaker- 
ehip when Mr. Peel vacates the chair, 
is a distinguished member of the Eng
lish bar. He is a leading counsel on the 
Northern Circuit, and for several years 
he has regularly attended Carlisle As
sizes, where he has been engaged in 
many imjx>rtant cases. He became a 
stucteut at the Inner Temple at the age 
of 18, in 1853, Was called in 1860, took 
silk in 1877, and was apjminted recorder 
of Wigan three years ago. He is the 
second sou of the late Dr. J. M. Sully, 
formerly of Great Malvern, and he was 
bora in London. His grandfather was 
in his youth a well-known pugilist. Mr. 
Gully graduated at Trinity College,Cam
bridge, where he was president of the 
union» After twice making -a valiant but 
vain attempt to oust Mr. Cavendish- 
Bentinck from the representation of the 
neighboring borough of Whitehaven, he 
was, in 1886, returned for Carlisle, and 
has eat for that constituency ever since.

in the income tax law so far as th 
Treasury Dejmrtment officials can de 
termine after a hurried estimate wil 
be a reduction of about one-half ii 
the revenue originally estimated as ob 
tainable from that source, thus makinj 
the annual revenue to1 be expected nbou 
$16,000,000. The original estimate o 
$30,000,000 per year was passed o-i 
the assumption that the law would h 
held to be constitutional in all its> pro
visions.

Collectors of internal revenue will b< 
notified of the decision and instructed 
to make whatever corrections may h 
necessary through the decision render
ed: in the blank form furnished them 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
No new forms will be issued and the worl 
of prejmration for the collection of taz 
will proceed without delay.

Will Make the Tax More Unpopular.
Rochester, April 9.—The Democrat 

and Chronicle says editorially regarding 
the decision of the United States Su
preme Court on the income tax :

“The law stands except as to the parts 
decided adversely. It is not, however, 
rendered more equitable or just or tol
erable by these eliminations. For in
stance, the owners of great landed es
tates, like the Astors of New York, will 
not be taxed on their princely incomes 
derived from rents, nor will ali 
own lands in the United States, 
planters of the South are also exempt 
from taxation on earnings from their 
broad acres. But manufacturers who have 
hundreds of thousands of dollars invested 
in active enterprises must hand over a 
share of their incomes to the Govern
ment, as also must bankers, merchants, 
business men and the salaried and profes
sional classes wiho receive $4000 a year 
or upwards. Thus there is a grossly un
fair discrimination which will make the 
law more unpopular than ever and will 
undo'ubtPdFyx lead to its early repeal.',’

__ slon or Congress.
Washington, April 8.-The President, 

on being asked this afternoon whether, 
in view of the decision of the Supreme 
Court on the income tax law, an extra 
session of Congress would be called, said 
that neither lie nor the Secretary of 
the Treasury saw any necessity for such 
action, and that, unless there was an 
unexpected change in conditions, he had 
no idea that Congress would meet 
again before the time appointed for its 
regular session.

THE WAR IN INDIA.

Undermanning or Ships. Fords or the Swat Carried—lancers Pnr-
Iti a letter received by the Marine De- snc *he Enemy tor Mlle»,

partment from Mr. Smith, Deputy Min- London, April 8.—Advices from Cal- 
ister, he states that Sir Edward Reed, cutta received to-day report that the 
chairman of the departmental enquiry Ohitral expedition succeeded in carry-
into the undermanning of ships, is at pre- ing the fords of the Swat River on Sat- 
eeut down with influenza, and conse- urday. The entire expedition, with provi-

_ qnently the committee is unable to _pre- eions, m imitions, etc., were transported
pare its report. and proceeded by forced marches to

Religious Ottawa Indignant. Dir. The second brigade forced thè paee-
Considerable comment has been arous- age, doing excellent work with their 

ed in this city from the fact that Mr»., battery and Maxim guns. The Bengal 
Langtry is billed here for a one-mght Lancers after fording attacked the ene- 
etand on Good Friday. Local church my, who retaliated slowly. The Lan- 
people are indignant at the selection of cers charged the enemy, who broke into 
this night for the presentation of Mrs. a run. They were pursued for miles by 

\ Langtry’s play. The matter is being the Lancers, who killed hundreds of them, 
very strongly condemned by some of Further up the river the Scottish Ber
the Anglican and Roman Catholic clergy, derers made a-crossing and succeeded in 
Since the matter was referred to from capturing Umra Khan’s fort. The Brit- 
the pulpit by Archdeacon Lauder in i»h losses were slight.

Italian Victories In Africa.___
Rome, April 8.—The Government has 

received information from Massowah 
that the Italians, after a series of skir
mishes, have succeeded in capturing Sala- 
ma, where they took 48 guns from the 
enemy. Gen. Baratieri has occupied Ga- 
mama. An Italian syndicate is project
ing a railway from Massowah to Kae- 
sala.

Christ Church, Rev. Mr. Pollard, St.
John’s ; Rural Dean Bogert, St. Al - 
ban’s ; Mr. Snowdon, in St, George’s, and 
others have jakeu it up.

Two Apinnnl Conservative Meetings.
In December last there was a reor

ganization of the Li beral -Conservative 
Association of Ottawa upon a scale 
which did not include in the new man
agement any of the old party stalwarts.
Then followed a similarly constituted 
convention in March. The latter move 
stirred up the older heads, and in the 
morning papers they duly advertised the 
annual meeting for the 16th. The even
ing Opposition organ contains a similar 
notice signed by the new officers, so 
there are likely to be two annual meet
ing! next Monday night.

Notes.
Sir Donald Smith arrived from Mont

real this, evening, and had a short in
terview with the Premier.

- Minister of Militia Dickey returns to
morrow from Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Thomas Raphael,a daughter of the 
late James McLaren of Buckihghham, 
died at Wakefield this morning.

Commander Spain of the Fisheries Pro
tection Service goes east to-morrow to 
arrange for putting the protection cruis
ers into commission.

HARD FACTS FOR MIN BUS.

Sir william C. Van Horne’s Oplttlon—Cana
dian Mining Affairs

The new book bÿ W. Thomas Newman 
of Toronto, entitled “Hidden Mines and 
How to Find Them ” was received to-

1 *n Jt the author gives the infor
mation sought by the business 
mines, meta.ls and ores in language the 
masses can understand. Sir William C. 
van Home says, “Hidden Mines,” it Canton. Pre 

seems to me, “must serve a very useful 
purpose. Of this volume, now for sale 
at McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 Yonge-st.,
CoLHarvey Beckwith, the gold aud silver 
expert of Philadelphia says,“I believe Mr.
Newman s new book, ‘Hidden Mines,’ to 
be a valuable acquisition aud recommend 
ft highly to all those interested.”

The

French Campaign in Madagascar.
Parle. April 8.—A despatch from Tama- 

lave, by the way of Port Luie, Mauriv 
tine, says Charles Sherveuton, thp Brit
ish commander-in-chief of the Malagasy 
forces, has resigned from the service of 
Madagascar and intends to return to 
England. The Ho va works near Tama- 
tave were bombarded by French cruisers 
on April 4. The forts feebly replied to 
the fire of the ships. The health of* the 
French troops iu Madagascar is excel
lent.

No Ex

Two Britixh Warship* for Cortnfo.
Panama, April 8.—The British cruiser 

Wildsmau has arrived in port. She will 
probably join the cruiser Royal Arthur 
in the hostile demonstration at Corinto, 
Nicaragua, in case the Nicaraguan Gov
ernment fails to pay Great Britain's 
claim for the expulsion of Pro-Consul 
Hatch.

€ANTOV Tit JiK ATBKRD.

Forty Jap Transport# In Readiness to At
tack the City

London, April 8.—A despatch from 
Hong Kong to The Globe says forty 
Japanese transports have assembled at 
the Pescadores, aud it is reported that 
it is intended to make an attack upon 

•parutions are actively mak
ing to defend that city, aud torpedoes 
are being placed in the river to pre
vent the enemy’s ships from ascending.

A despatch from Tokyo says : Dr.,
Sato reports that Li Hung Chang’s 
wound is completely healed.

ANTICIPATING TUK HOltSK SHOW.

Took Time by rthe Forelock and Get on 
the Plan.

Pleasant it was, though skies were dull, 
to see Toronto’s sportsmen hie them
selves to the place where coigns of van
tage were to be secured for Toronto’s 
®.re.a* h°rfle show. Keen was the compe
tition, and, tell it not in Gath, for it 
iB a secret, save in Toronto, that the 
“■dies were greatly interested in the 
biddings of the gentlemen yesterday 
morning. And why should they not, 
when it is an open' secret that they take 
a constant interest in the head equip
ment of fathers and brothers, yea, and 
of those of whom the Laureate asks,- Is 
there a nearer one; is there a dearer 
one ? The ladies know Henry Heath’s 
hats when, they see them, for are they 
not each and several set with the seal 
of the royal arms ? Even the youngsters 
who peer into Heath's hats know that 
there the lion and unicorn are fighting 
for the crown. And why is it thus ? Be
cause the famous London firm is hat- 
maker by Imperial appointment to the 
Prince of Wales and several of the crown
ed heads of Europe. This is not a pun 
but sterling fact as the Diueeus’, who are 
the sole agents in Canada for Henrv 
Heath, can duly certify. The style of 
those just imported is new, and as every

thing, quite nobby; the qualitv is be
fitting royalty, aud the price within the 
range of satisfaction for all who affect 
the best. There is only oue price for 
these goods at the popular mart at King 
and Yonge-streets, $4.50 for the felts 
and $7.50 for the silks. This week it is
not the battle of the roses over again, n . v ., ûHhnn(rh oîibut a selling race between the felts and Hav52r ia ollv® 0l1, * d*+ î?°not of the
the silks itself (may be pure, it is not ot tne

-----------------------  standard of excellence required by Michie
I* Turkish baths, bed for all night bather. & Co. when selecting for their trade, ed

Good News for Invalids.
Nothing can surpass Almoxia Wine as 

a restorative when the vital forces are 
exhausted; it is highly recommended by 
the medical profession all over the world. 
Sold by all druggists and wine mer
chants.

man’ on

Forged Mis Mother’# Name.
Montreal, April 8.—W. H. Sibley, who 

was arrested some 10 days ago on the 
charge of being an accomplice of Victor 
Anderson, While attempting to pass a 
forged cheque on the Bank of Montreal, 

brought before Judge Desnoyers 
this morning and acquitted for want of 
proof. He was not allowed, however, to 
step out of the box a free man, for he 
was rearrested on,-a warrant sworn out 
by Superintendent* Carpenter of the se
cret service, with having forged his 
mother’s name to three promissory notes 
for amounts of $275, $300 and $25. All 
three notes, which are denied all know
ledge of by Mrs. Sibley, who resides at 
Port Arthur, were presented at and dis
counted by the Bank of Montreal. Sibley, 
who pleaded not guilty, will be brought 
up for examination to-morrow.

Ask jreer grocer for Salade Ceyloa Tea

A Rare and Beautiful Sight.
Dunlop, the florist, has now at his King- 

street salesroom an exhibit of aealeas 
and. rhododendrons that is a credit to 
Canada. Nothing approaching it in 
beauty has ever been seen in this city. 
They are for the Easter season.

Who Will It Be?
The man who is going to wear that 

heavy winter overcoat on Easter Sunday 
will feel intensely out of place when he 
sees his friends attired in the 
new spring suits we are mak
ing at $18. If you want to 
be like the rest of the boys, order 
now, and we will have iti<ea3jX/for Eas
ter Sunday. Waterson’h, 126 Yonge- 
street, is the place, and 4ind. it quick if 
you want your overcoat finished in 
time. _____

How to cure a cough- use A/lams* More 
hound Tutti Fruttl. Take no Imitation*

Bruised Olive*.
These are one of the causes of a poor

was

Why Do Physician# Recommend Tokay?
Physicians recommend our California 

Tokay from the St. Clara Valley, be
cause it is the most delicious, pure, 
sweet wine ever sold in Canada. We 
eell it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 
™ cents per bottle. William Mara, 

longe-street.
-

OP>Nl%G OK. NAVIGATION.
Foo Canal Will Not Be Clear of Ice Before 

May First
Steiiit Ste; Marie, April 8.—Everything 

points to a late opening of navigation, 
May 1 being the earliest date set, and 
it may bë two weeks later. On March 
10 last year small boats were running 
to the Canadian Sault. At this date the 
fce is solid, making the probable date of 
opening much later under similar condi
tions than it was last season^ when it 
opened April 17. The present prospects 
are boats can reach the Sault earlier this 
Jear than they can get through to Lake 
cirpctrioT. t

Rote! Del .Moute. Preston Springs.
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral baths at $8 per week. You will 
oe benefited by a change. Write for a 
pamphlets

American Swindler Caught In Paris.
Paris, April 8.—The Temps says an 

American swindler named Wing has been 
arrested» in Paris for obtaining advances 
«pon. the bogus securities of the Rock 
Inland, Peona and St. Louis Railroad, 
a concern which, according to the rail
way authorities, has no existence. Wing 
formerly occupied grand apartments in 
the Hotel Continental, but when he was 
arres.ed he had only two francs on his

one
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TIE FIGHT IN HALDIMAND
He and Mr 81 flan Will Speak for McCarthy 

—Manitoba Local Option Declared 
Ultra Tires.

Winnipeg, April 9.—The long-ending 
fight between the liquor men and pro
hibitionists ended to-day dieastnonely to D’Alton McCarthy to Address Three Meet- 
the latter. The judges of the Court of 
Queen’s Bench to-day handed down a de
cision quashing the local option' bylaws 
passed by several Manitoba municipali
ties, holding that the province cannot 
preohibit the sa'e of liquor, the legisla
tion being it* ultra vires. Manitoba will fight between Hon. Dr. Montagna and 
now in all probability join Premier Ur. Jeffrey A. McCarthy is on in earnest. 
Mowat in im appeal to England on this Mr Fee> McCarthy> organizer, has made
p Firebug» are earning much alarm and Caledonia his headquarters, and conse - 
trouble in Regina. Several incendiary qnently there is more stir here than in 
fires have been started, one resulting in any other part of the country. A num- 
the destruction of the Court House, and her of young men from Toronto arrived 
last night Rielly tyoe.’ planing mill bSd bere to.day and were eent to different

A Conservative convention for Selkirk parts in the McCarthy interest, and D Al- 
constitntency will open in Winnipeg to- McCarthy will speak three or more

times this week.

■ POSSIBILITY OF A PATRON ENTER
ING THE CONTEST.

lags—Fighting Joe Martin to filve As
sistance — Conservatives Expert Dr 
Montagne’» Majority to Be Counted 
Only by Hundreds.

Caledonia, Ont., April 8.—The election

morrow. George Bradbury of Ottawa is „ ,
running as a Conservative, but a‘section ®r- Montague speaks here on Thurs-
of the party oppose him. The Patrons evening, when he will have a large
and Liberals each have strong candidates ,DSStinS’ , , ., .......
ill the field. The Patrons have an idea that if they

Joseph Martin, member for Winnipeg ^ring out a candidate their man may
sit in the House the balance of this Par
liament, They will have, a convention inand author of the Manitoba school law,

which is stirring np so much trouble, „ _ , .. ,
leaves on Wednesday for Haldimand to Cayuga on Tuesday to discuss the ad

visability of contesting the riding.
The McCarthyite» are to have speak

ers here from Manitoba on Monday, and 
the program includes two meetings daily 
up to polling day. Fighting Joe Martin 
wired from Winning that he expected 
to be in the riding on Saturday.

Nominations take place on Wednesday, 
and with good roads that day week Hal
dimand will poll the biggest vote in its 
history.

Conservatives declare that Hon. .Dr. 
Montague's majority will be counted by 
hundreds ; the McCarthyitee assert that 
their man will come under the wire a 
winner, while the Reform element not 
under the .Third party wing concedes an 
easy victory for the Doctor.

deliver a series of addresses in the inter
est of Jeffrey McCarthy. Attorney-Gen
eral Sifton goes with, him and will also 
speak several times in Haldimand. The 
principal object of Sifton's trip, how
ever, is to consult With D’Alton McCar
thy and other eminent lawyers on Mani
toba’s position in reference to the Re
medial Order in the school ease.

In the SLocan Mining district of Brit
ish Columbia they are shortly expecting 
a visit from President Van Horne. It is 
said Sir William has a scheme for con
necting the principal mines by electric 
tramway.

THE MIDDLE MARCH MURDER.

Chief Justice Meredith Refuse* lo Reserve 
n Case for Prisoner Hendersholt.

At the oonclueidn of the trial of W. D. 
Welter and John Hendersholt for the 
murder of William Henry Hendershott at 
St. Thomas, Mr. J. A. Robinson, counsel 
for the prisoner Hendershott, asked His 
Lordship, trader the provisions, of the 
new Criminal Code, to reservq a case for 
Hendershott for argument on the fol
lowing ground, viz, : That the evidence 
against him was not sufficient to go 
to the jury ; that the evidence of Mrs. 
McConnell, Mrs. French and the lad, 
Delacey, was illegally admitted, and 
that there was no proof, of the insur
ance on the life of the deceased.

Chief Justice Meredith has decided 
not to reserve a case on either of the 
points asked. Mr. Robinson says the 
defence may yet go tq the Court of 
Appeal with the same application, but 
thi» is highly improbable.

Madame Jontanx Must Die.
Brussels, April 8.—The apjieal of Ma

dame .Toniaux from the sentence of.death 
passed upon her on Fejb. S for the mur
der of her brother, sister and uncle was 
to-day rejected.

BALFOUR READY TO MEET ACCUSERS

A SUICIDAL WAVE.

Three Victims in the Neighborhood of 
Buffalo.

Buffalo, April 8.—John Maehe, a single 
man, steady, having a good1 position and 
no known troubles, suicided by drowning 
this morning.

John Winter, aged 29, a tailor, at
tempted, while in drunken frenzy, to 
murder his mother, arc. old, white-hair
ed, feeble woman, who bad sought to 
turn him from his evil habits.

E. W. Chapman, agent for the Ameri
can Wringer Co., at Canandaigua, cut 
arc artery in his wrist Saturday evening 
with suicidal intent. He claims his wife 
desired his death, as he had recently in
sured his life in her favor.

At Niagara Falls, James Rich, aged 
78, tried the laudanum route. He is still 
unconscious, but may recover.

Snlclde at the See.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 8.—Capt. 

A. F. Hnrsley, one of the best-known 
vessel masters and jrilots on the lakes, 
committed suicide in a toilet room of 
the Park Hotel Saturday night by shoot
ing himself through the heads

A Woman Cuts Her Throat.
Belleville, April 8.—Elizabeth Gerrow, 

wife of a fisherman who lives on Cedar 
Island, committed suicide this morning 
by cutting her throat, 
about 60. No inquest will be held.

A Sadden Cell.
Clinton, April 8.—Capt. Driscoll, one of 

the best known men of this town, 
found dead in bed this morning. Cause 
of death unknown.

Sudden Dentil at Ltstowel.
Listowel Oat., April 8:—Mr. J. S. Bow

man, a leading citizen and deputy-reeve 
of this town, died very suddenly here to
day.

Says the Attack Upon Him Was Made for 
Political Reasons.

Buenos Ayers, April 8.—Jabez Spencer 
Balfour told me. Just before sailing for 
Europe, that he was prepared to meet the 
charges against him, based upon assumed 
losses and would endeavor to retrieve the 
deficits of the Liberator Group.

Chamberlain and ethers had attacked 
him, he declared, purely for political rea
sons, and to overthrow Rosebery. Influen
tial friends in England seat Balfour £5000. 
This was s lient In paying legal fees and 
expenses, and he was now penniless.

Had less hostility, he said, been shown 
to him by the press and his political ene- 
mlez when the warrant for his arrest was 
Issued, he would have started for England 
at once.

The woman waa

was

Endorsed Ike Government’s Action.
The Manitoba school question occupied 

the attention of the Young Conservatives 
for two hours last evening. President 
Newsome was in the chair, and the topic 
afforded some good oratorical practice 
for the young politicians.
Long moved, “That the association ap- 
qroves the action of the Government in 
transmitting the decision of the Privy 
Council to Manitoba.” This was carried 
unanimously. Dr. Wilson moved, “That 
the club records its adherence to 
principle that all further legislative ac
tion should be left to that province in 
which the dispute has arisen, and by 
whom the grievance, if any, has been 
committed, seeing that the people of 
Manitoba are in possession of all the 
facts. We feel that the adoption of this 
cofvrse will most speedily and satisfactor
ily settle any and all difficulty and best 
promote 'that feeling of harmony and 
confidence between' the Provincial and 
Federal Governments which is so neces
sary to the successful continuance of the 
Confederacy of our Dominion.” 
speeches were in ability about equal, but 
on a division the motion was lost, 28 
votes against and only, 5 for the motion.

Death ot a Clyde Shipbuilder.
Glasgow, April 8.—William Henderson, 

one of the founders of the ship-building 
firm of Henderson Bros., is dead.

Dr. Cameron of Cayuga
Cayuga, April 8.—Dr. K. H. Cameron, 

a prominent Conservative worker, died 
this morning.

Mr. Charles T.

the Maniais d’Andlgne.
Partes April 8.—The Marquis d’Andig- 

ne, a General and Senator of France, is 
dead. if

Duke of Edinburgh’s Daughter Betrothed
Borne, April 8.—The Gioruale announces 

the betrothal of the Prince of Naples/ to 
Princess Alexandra of Saxe-Coburg.

A despatch froto Darmstadt says that 
the Princess Alexandra is already be
trothed to Prince Ernest of Hohenlohe, 
eldest son of the Viceroy of Alsace-Lor
raine.

The
After dinner use Adams' Tutti Fruttl. IS 

aids and strengthens digestion. Look out 
for frandulcnt Imitations.

Board of Trade Notes.
The council will meet Wednesday af

ternoon,
The Board of Arbitration met yester

day to consider a resolution of the 
council with regard to H. Lucas v H. A. 
Massey. The matter is to be settled 
by Messrs. W. Galbraith, W. Badenach 
and John Keith.

The Toronto Clergy and the -School Ques
tion.

From The Winnipeg Nor-Wester,. Aprfl 6.
Most of the expressions [of the Toon- 

to ministers on the Manitoba school 
question ] of opinion indicate the most 
profound ignorance as to the merits of 
the question. The common error is in 
the supposition that in some unexplain
ed manner the Dominion Government is 
interfering with provincial rights. The 
finding and suggestions of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council are en
tirely ignored, and the Dominion Gov
ernment is assailed as though it had 
taken the initiative all through, where
as the exact reverse is the case.

But the most singular feature of all 
is that in not n single instance are we 
exhorted to repair the breach of faith 
committed by the Manitoba Government 
in passing the School Act of 1890. Not 
one of the reverend gentlemen says a 
word as to the moral crime then com
mitted—not a single protest is raised 
against the treachery which has preci- 
jritated this issue. Surely Christian pas
tors and teachers should instil 
morality: into their flocks than is appar
ent upon the face of some of these in
terviews. Even granting that Separate 
schools are a mistake, and that national 
schools should be purely unsectarian— 
surely no fair-minded man—be he priest 
or layman—would argue that without 
the consent of the other jjarty to the 
bargain wê have any right to evade or 
infract the solemn agreement ujron which 
Confederation is based, aud which guaran
tees the rights of the minority?

Turkish bathaday and nlgbt, 304 King st

All the "Way From England Especially for 
the Horse Show.

When the horse show is on you will 
waut to go; it will be a very fashionable 
affair, and people generally turn out in 
their best. We have purchased a spe
cial line of fancy trouserings and vest
ing» for the occasion, which we are show
ing' in our south window. These are the 
latest selection» for this spring’s wear, 
and by placing! your order now you can 
have it filled for Easter Sunday and the 
show as well. Do not hesitate to ask 
the price, it will be freely given you if 
yon do not want to purchase. Water- 
sou, 126 Yonge-street.

better
• Salads ’ Is the King ot all Teas

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Snperln 
tendent. Traders bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone Z37«

DEATHS.
MILLICHAMP—On Saturday, April 6, 

Charles Speucer, son of Wallace and Mary 
Millichamp, aged 28

Funeral private,,from the residence of 
his parents, 592 Church-street, on Tues
day, the 9th, at 3.30 o’clock, to Necrojio- 
Ü» Cemetery.

STBUTHERS—On Monday, at his re
sidence, No. 8 Division-street, Toronto, 
in. his 77th year, Robert Struthers, late 
of St. Catharines, Ont., and native of 
Ayr, Scotland.

Funeral private, from Toronto.
WALTERS-At Whitby, on Sunday, 7th 

inst., Mary Walters, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Walters, in the 16th year 
of her age.

Funeral at Whitby on Tuesday after
noon at 2.30.

years.

Fine 1000-page letter books, stronk and 
durable bindings, at $1.26. Blight Bros., 
66 Yonge-street. 246

Ask yoer grocer for balada Ceylon Teas

Tonka is the only high grade smoking 
mixture put up in 10c. packages in Can
ada. Try it.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 15 cents.

Salad Dressing
Just as essential as a pure oil is a 

reliable salad dressing the ingredients 
of which are each and all jiure and 
wholesome. Michie & Co. use the same 
care as to the brands of salad dressing 
admitted to their stock as in the purity 
of tbeir olive oil».

BRENT—At the Rectory, Newcastle, 
Ont., on Monday, April 8, the Reverend 
Canon Brent, in the 78th year of his
age.

Funeral Wednesday, 10th. at 12 o’clock 
noon, from St. George's Church, New
castle.ed
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FiTHISDISCUSSED SUNDAY CABS. Lighting the City.
Editor World: Tho«o conversant with 

the bonded debt of the city and the ini* 
portance of maintaining the value of its 
assets must view with alarm the pro
posal to place $250,000 as a beginning 
to electric plant and appliances. Tb< 
plunge the city into what is manifestly 
a precarious project, with the added dis
advantage of expensive administration 
Bip a civic department would certainly! 
be a menace to the credit of the city. 
It is hardly conceivable that any sound 
financier or thoughtful business man, 
knowing the facts, would, in the city s 
interests, sanction the sinking of capi
tal in a cosily experiment. 2 Private 
capital may embark in such speculative 
ventures and accepV the consequences, 
but the corporation snouldi carefully hus
band its resources of capital and credit 
to meet the imperative demands for sub
stantial public works, forced upon a 
growing city. Those who are respon
sible for the departure from this prin
ciple should be held to strict account.

What pretext is given? The city has 
been paying $108 each light per year. 
This price compared favorably with that 
of other cities, being far below many 
and only $1 higher than Liverpool, which 
has the lowest rate of any city in the 
United Kingdom. The termination of 
the present contract required a new 
arrangement, and tenders were asked 
for, with the following result:

Toronto Street Railway Company, $81 
each light per year tor five years.

Toronto Street Railway Company, $76 
each light per year lor 25 years. 
Toronto Electric Light Company, $74.84 
etach light per year for five years.

FLOODS AT GORRIE.WEST END INCENDIARIES[0R0NT0 GENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS CO. “TRILBY” Secure ÿourA Sawmill and Dam Swept Away-Eo»* 

Over 04500.
Gorrie, Ont,, April 8.—One of the most 

disastrous floods that has taken place 
in Gorrie on the River Maitland took 
place to-day, in which William Dane, 
miller, and Hammond Bros., lumber mer
chants, were the chief losers. The flood 
washed away Dane’s dam and totally 
wrecked Hammond Bros.’ steam saw mill 
and office. At present every indication 
is that the new bridge, built last sum
mer, will go. The total losses are es
timated to be not less than $4500.

LIVELY DEBATE IX 1 BE LEGISLA
TURE LAST EIGHT,

THE MART WIRES ATTRIBUTED TO 
BOTS IE THE LOCALITY. SPRING HATAFE DEPOSIT SHOE SALE.

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonpw and Colborna-ats.

Securities and Valuables of every 
ascription. Including Bonds and 
itooks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
aken for Safe Keepina.'onsSpeolal 
Guarantee, at the LoweaTRatea.

The Company also rent Safes In
itie their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
t> prices ranging from $6 to $60 
■er annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Jobbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 24
.W.LANGiyJIR,Managing Director

The fievemment Bill Respecting Electric 
Railroad» Call» Forth a Vlgoroa* Pro- 
teat From Mr. Herman—Leader Haycock 
Alee Participate» la the Debate-The 
Rill Finally Amended.

In Several Case» Two Lad» Were Seen 
the Burning To-Day.

# Our stock
Stiffs,

Fedoras,
Silks.

Yesterday we commenced the 
sale of thousands of pairs of the 
most exquisitely beautiful shoes 
that we have ever seen, They’re 
pretty enough to walk—symbols 
of life and beauty. Every pair 
is A TKUK INSPIRATION of SHAPE.
Such shoes as one sees only in 
pictures and statues, delicate 
widths and subtly modulated 
curves.

It :s a wondrous thing the 
human foot—but it is seldom a 
thing of beauty—made ugly by 
gruesome boot begotten abomina
tions.

“En voila, de l’eloquencb—a
PH POS DE EjTTES !”

We.wcro thinking of Poor 
Trilby when buying those shoes 
at 40c on the dollar from the 
Chicago Trilby Shoe House.

Trilby Shoes are very expen
sive. too expensive even for 
Chicago, and besides Chicago 
ladies have not, as a rule, T rilby 
feet, and you can’t hypnotize feet, 
consequently we now liavo the $o, 
$6, $7 and $8 Trilby Shoes for 
sale this week at prices ranging 
f om $2.50 to $3.50 a pair.

Is tnere a lady in Toronto who 
will hesitate to pay $2.50 for a 
pair of beautilul Trilby Shoes ?

Even if you do not want to buy 
you are welcome to visit the store 
and see the shoes that were made 
for Trilby feet, AAA, AA, A 
and li widths. .

Sale begins to-aay.

Running Away ■ From 
PremUes—The Victim» Are Wondering 
Why No Arresl» Have Been Made by
the Antherltle».

isThe question of Sunday car* came be
fore the Local Legislature at a late hour 
last night, when the Government Elec
tric Railroad bill was being discussed 
iu committee of the whole House. Mr. 
German, was the first to set the ball 
rolling. Hie complaint was that, while 
many of the electric roads would be just 
as much through roads as the G.T.R. or 
the T.,H. & B., -the former were not al
lowed to operate ou Sundays, whereas 
the steam roads were granted that pri-

Sioce "March 8 last the section of the 
city in the vicinity of Dundas-Queen- 
Btreets has been a scone of numerous in
cendiary fires, resembling in many 
epeets those which destroyed a number 
of stables in the northwest part of the 
city ill, November and December last*,and 
which ceased when Thomas Hellorau was 
arrested on suspicion of being the fire
bug.

complete.The School Question.
The Montreal Witness, in its issue of 

April 6, has an article dealing with the 
school question. After stating that it 
has strong ideas as to the inadequacy 
and mischievous character of Roman 
Catholic schools, and its persistent op- 

tbat body, The Witness

withre- TH, the latest

JAS. H. ROGERS
81 Y

position to
says :

“We take the ground that no one has 
a right to force his religion upon us, 
uud we are determined that 
shall. Such bPiiig our attitude towards 
the Roman Catholic Church, and all other 
churches, we straugely find ourselves 
bound to protect the members of the 
most erroneous faith as much as we pro
tect the liberties of our own. * * *
We have always been .ranged against 
state churchism, and resent every rem
nant. of it us an infringe meut of a mau’s 
inalienable liberties. The individual's 
right to think for himself and bis family 
is touched by a state school system. So 
long as a community is agreed as to how 
the children shall be taught there is no 
clash. • * • But it becomes quite a 
different thing when an important sec
tion of the community objects. Has a 
minority any right to object' to what 
the community .determines upon ? \In 
matters of our bodily freedom we hojt 
that the opinion and will of the ma/ 
jority may step in and dominate that 
of the individual. * * * It is clear there 
must always be uncertainty about the 
boundary line of matters iu which we 
submit-, to collectivist dictation, and 
those. inSvtrich we will not submit. Pro
testants living in a laud which they call 
their own would resent any dictation 
from a majority holding different views 
os to how their children should be edu
cated. And iwe, as honest Christians, 
governed by the golden rule, cannot but 
sympathise with others who do so. It 
is on, the ground of equal religious rights, 
and no other, that we make any allow
ance for what is in our view bad. * * 
If the dqmand to apply their own taxes 
to their own schools was really made by 
a Protestant body, on the basis 
of conscientious conviction of 
ligious duty, and on feasible lines, we 
could not, so far as we can see, refuse 
to assert the rights of such people, as 
far at least as we would our own were 
we overridden by schools we abhorred, 
and to recommend any accommodation to 
their conviction that might appear pos
sible. The argument that the existing 
schools in Manitoba are such as the Ro
man Catholics have no cause to quarrel 
with is p, good one if addressed to them 
in the hope of winning them to the ac
ceptance of these schools, but not a good 
one as a plea for forcing the system 
on them. The right is theirs, as it is 
ours, to say wlhat we do or do not ‘re
gard as our conscientious duty. We 
know the attitude of the Premier of 
Manitoba, which we should prefer to 
see modified. We should be very glad 
to think that the Liberal party, which 
embodies the right view on other great 
subjects, shoqld also take the right one 
on this, but wScpresume it is os much di
vided upon it as the Conservative "party 
is. The whole thing has a practical side 
which has great weight with us, and 

is that wherever Roman Çatholic 
schools are suppressed the demand for 
them becomes as explosive as confined 
steam, while wherever they are not 
suppressed the feeling in their favor 
generally turns to contempt.

ANOTIButchers' Stable» Principally.
Among the places burned were the 

stables of K. Vogan, baker, Queen-Brock- 
fietd-streets, and house of George W. 
Harnehaw, 8 Waterloo-avenue, on March 
23. On March 20, the stables of W. Le- 
vock, wholesale butcher, Argyle-place, 
were fired. The stables adjoin the slaugh
ter houses, where several men were pre
paring to leave for their midday meals. 
To gain an entrance to the loft where 
the fire originated, it would be necessary 
to eater the stable yards from the lane; 
and pass right before the slaughter house 
windows. No one unacquainted with the 
premises could in auv way have applied 
the torch and escape^rom the yard un
noticed. i

vilege.
Mr. Haycock : I know of a case where 

a funeral train would be run on Sunday 
to a cemetery two miles out. Would this 
be prohibited ? ®

Mr. Coraiuee : Yes, it would.
Mr. Haycock : if this act is not retro

active, do we understand that, where 
two lines run parallel, the one incorpo
rated before the passing of this act, and 
Sunday cars and the other not ?
Sunday cars and th eother not ?

Sir Oliver, in reply, said it was still 
an open question as to whether cars 
would be run on the Lord’s Day at 
all. The present bill did not say that 
the roads existing were to have the right 
of running on Sunday. They were merely 
left as .they were.

Mr. Conmee : it seems to mg that this 
Is class legislation.

mno one ThomasCor. King and Church-streets. AlTO RENT

OUSE TO RENT-GLENGROVE PARK. 
North Toronto. 12 room», hot and 

old water, bathroom, good furnaoei «table 
ttached. Apply John Anderson, Egllnton 

v O.
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SITUATIONS VACANT, 
y-y ANTED-SEWING MACHINE~OPER-

ator», accustomed to white wear; also 
utslde workers. Gale Manufacturing Co., 
Ilncing Lane. ________

Here we have an unconditional tender 
made by a responsible company, which 
has hitherto performed its contracts 
with the city laithfully and efficiently, 
to furnish lights at $74.84 each, which 
is from 25 per cent, to 60 per cent.low- 
er than any similar city iu the world.

Mr. Bert ran, a worthy citizen and 
manufacturer, makes a calculation, and, 
on behalf of the company he represents, 
offers to supply light at $titi each, “un
der certain circumstances’’:

1. That the city purchase for his 
company a $250,000 plant and equip
ment, or as much more as may be re
quired.

2. That bis company get the benefit 
of the city’s borrowing powers by pay
ing only 4 per cent, on the investment.

3. That hie company be charged only 
4 per cent, per annum for depreciation.

Will Mr. Bertram or his company sign 
a binding contract free from “certain 
circumstances,^ to furnish lights at $66 
each'/* Oh, uol Why not? It is in bis 
limy and he knows more about it than 
tlje7 aldermen, yet he insists upon “cer- 
^in circumstances.” What then does it 
mean? It means that it is a neat way 
of showing an estimated saving of 
$8.84 per light, when Mr. Bertram and 
every other honest man must admit that 
there would be a large actual loss to 
the city. Here is the proof:

Without troubling to enumerate many 
inadequate amounts, such 
ol employes, to say nothing of the pro
cess of progression which obtains in 
the civic service, I will specify a single 
item, which alone, if properly stated, 
would not ouly have spoiled Mr. Ber
tram’s conclusion of $66 per light, but 
have given a figure much above the; ten
der of the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany. That item is the allowance for 

cars depreciation. Mr. Bertram asks the city 
n ac- to entrust him or his company with ela

borate machinery and equipment for the 
first five years of its efficiency, and to 
charge only 4 per cent, per annum for 

up his mas- depreciation. At this rate it would 
take 26 years before the first,outlay 
would be written off. The city has to 
suffer the actual depreciation, whatever 
it may be, but Mr. Bertram limits his 
share of it to 4 per cent. Practical men 
will agree that 10 per cent, is little 
enough for depreciation of plant and 
outfit in ordinary industrial enterprises 
upon a settled scale of production. Bat 
what about depreciation under a process 
of rapid expansion V The demand for in
creased capacity forces out appliances 
that are inadequate,and the very building 
must soon yield to the ceaseless process of 
re-construction and extension to meet 
growing needs, to say nothing of 
rapid changes characteristic of electri
cal appliances which follow in such quick 
succession that the purchase of yesterday 
may be said to be displaced by the in
vention of to-day. Under these circum
stances 15 per cent, would not meet 

the case, but adopting a compromise of 
121-2 per cent., which allows for the 
investment an average term of utility of 
eight years, all will surely agree that the 
basis for depreciation is., low enough. 
Now let us see the effect :
121-2 per
gives............................................. .

Deduct 4 per cent, on $250,000, 
all that Mr. Bertram allows 10,000
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Must Know the Locality.
Less than a hundred yards away from 

the scene of the blaze, at a few minutes 
past 10 the same evening, the stables 
in the rear of 9 Bruce-street, occupied 
by J. Marshall, grocer and butcher, Were' 
fired. In this case the incendiary climb
ed onto some adjoining buildings and 
dropped a burning brand through a 
pigeon hole into the loft of the stable.

Another Burning Taper
A few yards north of where once stood 

Shannon’s shingle mills, . in Dufferiu- 
street, stands a small un'used office. A 
large quantity of papers had been scat
tered across the floor, and Thursday ev
ening last a match or burning taper 
dropped through a broken window, set
ting the inflammable material on fire in 
an instant. The reels extinguished thé 
blaze before it had altogether destroyed 
the building.

The bells (had, just tolled out midnight 
when an alarm called the brigade into 
Argyle-place for another blazing stable. 
This time Cornelias Wood, wholesale 
butcher, was the loser. His stable was 
leas than a stone’s throw from1 Mr. 
Levock’s, and had been tired in exactly 
the eame manner.

Friday night, April 5, added two more 
stables to the list. The first was in 
Dnfferin-strect, on the Shannon pro
perty. The alarm was sent in for this 
a few minutes after 8 o’clock. The 
stable, which was unoccupied, was to
tally consumed. The firemen had just 
reached their respective halls when an 
alarm came from Dundas-Artbur-streets. 
A stable on the Givens Homestead, but 
at present owned and occupied by 
Frederick Dunn, butcher, was iu liâmes 
when the firemen arrived.
Guarding Their Properly With Shotguns.

This is.the last occasion on which the 
firebugs have been heard from, bat the 
neighborhood is thoroughly alarmed, 
some irate property-owners guarding 
their property through the night with 
loaded shotguns.

The query is frequently heard, “ Why 
have no arrests been made in the mat
ter ? What are the police doing, any
way ? ” -

The circumstances of every fire point 
to the offence as being the work of boys 
who are thoroughly acquainted with 
every inch of street or lane or back 
yard in the district covered by the fires. 
Chat the boys reside or loiter very close 
to Queen and Dundae is evidenced by 
the fact that, with one exception, every 
fire was within two minutes’ walk of 
the junction of these streets, and the 
people in the locality do not hesitate to 
publicly name the lads.

No agent in the domestic domain serves 
so well as Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder.

PERSONAL.f»U U»U<mu»UT»H«f1<’h”r—T———————«‘"'-SS’SWWW
r> ERSONAL—READER,FOR COMFORTABLE 
L air pad truss “Pneumatic,” guaranteed to 
nit all employments, call or address Dr. 
uroer, 77 McCaul-etreet, Toronto. Hours 6 to 
J, 12 to 2 and evenings. eti

See the enormous display lri 
our windows of

PRINTED AND SELF COLOR PIQUES, 
PLISSE AND LAPPET MUSLINS, 
ZEPHYRS,CHAMBERRYS.DUCKS,ETC

“ÏOU Can’t Make Christians by Legisla
tion."

Thé Sunday question came up again a 
little later on the clause empowering 
companies to purchase parks, provided 
that such park or pleasure grounds shall 
not be open to the public on the Lord's 
Bay.”

Auswerihg Mr. Conmee Mr. Bronson 
said thjs was not intended to prevent 
persons walking through the parks. The 
object was to prevent picnics and excur
sions and that kind of thing.

Mr. Whitney : Then why is that nlot 
sa id in the bill ? ■

Mr. German characterized the whole 
thing us “nonsense.” “You can’t,” said 
he, “make people Christians by legisla
tion. Leave that to the church.” rT" 
ttelil a drew a picture showing what a 
disadvantage such restrictions place the 
working man at. In many large cities on 
this continent the only recreation that 
poor pepple bad wiap a ride out' of town 
on) a street car to some park. In euch- 
manner the working man confined in the 
smoky city all week could go out with 
his family and breathe air of the/ coun
try.

ART,
T w7Yr~FOR8T*RT~PlÛrar~OP MONK 
J 0 Bougoreau. Portraits in OH, Psstsl, ®tc. 
ftudlo, 81 King-street east ______ ________

-

1 tVETERINARY.
Careful Attention to Mail 

Orders.
"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
J peranoe-st rest, Toronto, Canada. Session 

994-06 begins October 17th. was
' *n7i<rrrrnfm: ' I 11 ;

________  EDUCATIONAL.__________
P1ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
O and Stretford — Canada's greatest com-
nerclai schools. Circulera i res.________________
¥_> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL Kit- 
13 opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &, — John Mo 8 Son ■y-m9 GUINANE BROS ? B. L. S

f.W-He, KING-STREET,
Opposite the Postoffice

C. H 
T. Hall 
W. B. Cr 
T. F. Fe 
W. F. Ul 
R. B. Ho
F. C. Sla
G. P. D 
F. D. Col

BUSINESS CHANCES. MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET

re-
r", OOD WATER POWER TO LET, WITH 
OT building; also a car load ol cedar 
ranted. Address Box 136 Thornhill.
IT7AVERLY HOTEL AT NIAGARA 
W Falls for rent. One ot the best 11- 

, fully furnished, doing 
Possession at once. W.

as salariesgood bu»i - 
G. Henry. m

Fresh Air Better Than Peer Sermon».
“I contend,” he added emphatically, 

“that these excursions are 'a 'great deal 
better than going into b hot stuffy 
church to listen to a poor sermons” 
(Laughter.^
“This whole question of not running

on Sunday," he went on, “is not 11------
cordance with the views and feelings of 
the people of the Nineteenth Century. 
You might just as well prevent a rich 
man’s coachman hitching 
tec’s team on the Sabbath; you might 
just as well prevent me from going to 
a livery stable and hiring a horse and 
buggy with which to drive out into the 
country. If you will leave the whole 
matter to the conscience of the people 
you will do far better than by trying 
to legislate peoplt/ Into heaven."
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ARTICLES FOR SALE,
pvIXON S, 65 KING WEST, UMBREL- 
Lrias and Waterproof Coats—in this de- 
tartmont we show an excellent range in 
Jmbrellas, 50c up; Waterproofs, $5 _up.__ 
rSTlXON’S-!GLOVES. GENTS' KID. 75c, 
\J $1, $1.35, In new tan brown shades.
Itorey’s Mocha $1.50; White Kid 60c.___
pv IXON’S-UNDERWEAR. NEW SPRING 
L-Z weights jn Balbriggan, Natural Wool, 
vierino, etc. Our prices are the lowest 
or any of these makes. Try in and see.

IXON’S UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, 50c 
LJ and 75c; dressed 75c and $1; colored 
îair line stripes, $1, with and without 
iollar* and cuffs.

.

n
Mitchell 

re-organi 
Club vss 
lowing <1 
W. R. ri 
Robert id 
W. B. Wl 
ley; vice- 
H. W. d 
Lyndo.

IXON’S HATS-THE NEWEST IN 
I—F Black and Colors, soft or stiff, $1.60 
o $2.75. Silk hats $5.__________________

thatENNY’8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
—The most effectiveK purifying and beau- 

ifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
eld at S70M College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
•y all druggists. _____ 846

The Government's Argument.
Mr. Branson assured the House that 

the Government haal no intention to 
legislate people into religion; but they 
did contend that it was their duty to 
see that unnecessary temptations were 
not placed in the way of the people. 
The running of roads on Sunday would, 
he argued, give facilities for violation 
of the Lord’s Day and thus prove an 
injury to the morals ol the community.

Mr. Conmee pointed out that the parks 
of Toronto were open on Sunday, and 
there was nothing to prevent persons 
hiring rigs and visiting them. He did 
not see why they should deprive the re
sidents of a country town or village of 
the same privilege.

Patron McDonald : I have 
persons more healthy by profaning the 
Lord’s Day than by respecting it. If 
the people haves not enough respect for 
the LopBs Day, t^en it is our duty to 
compel them to respect it. (Cries of

1

TDIAMOND HALL.
Better than Fire Bargains.
Giving up business—
Leaving for Winnipeg—
To day your choice of

Any Felt Hat

PROPERTIES POB SAXE.

“Gun-Metal”
Watches

The usual proportion of baking pow
der to flour is owe tea,sipolanful to a 
pint, or two tea^pooufuls to a quart. 
Owing to its superior strength au even 
teaspoonful of Dr. Price’s accomplishes 
better results than a rounded or heap
ing teaspoonful of any othefr brand.

When Silas McGuire of Detroit, who 
was arrested in Front-street by P.C. 
Graham, In a helpless, intoxicated con
dition, was searched at Police Head
quarters, $85.96 was found in his pos-

FOR\T ALU ABLE CITY PROPERTY 
V sale, situated 740—742 Yonge-street; 
ilso 9—11 Balmuto-etreet. Apply Miss G. S. 
Sevan, owner, 734 Queen-street, east.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Xf OTICE-MESSR8. BOND AND PEPPER 
131 are privileged by agreement with Capt. 
L«loyd to use the old riding school daily 
titer 6 ^).m. to train horses. Positively 
io other persons riding their own horses 
admitted except those holding admission 
dekets from said Capt. Lloyd* proprietor
-.nglish Riding School. ___

SLAND-CAPT. 
yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is- 

and every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
lock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
rom the Island. Prompt attention paid 
;o all orders. Telephone 253.

Furs Below Cost
For those who do not 

care for SILVER CASES, 
and who do not wish to 
incur the expense of 
GOLD ONES,we are now 
offering some very de
sirable watches with 
Spanish Oxidized “GUN- 
METAL” cases at very 
moderate figures.

These are exceeding
ly neat, artistic and 
pocketable, in both 
Ladies’ and Gents' sizes, 
and withal excellent 
timekeepers.

Also full lines of the 
Gold and Silver.

Franeo-Conaillaii Treaty Net RatMed.
Parie, April 8.—The ratification, of the 

Franco-Cauadian treaty ia held in abey
ance pending the Dominion’» legislation 
on certain pointa involving the “most 

j favored nation” provision.

HAMMOND, “ ;
The

HATTER
: never Beensession.

129 Yonge-street,GOODWIN’S STEAML The Wabash Railroad ent. on $250,000
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is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
best line to Chicago, shortest ai^l quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest Bleeping and chair carsf 
in America. Now is the time to take \ 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world "for generations and peo
ple of all notions have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto.

$81,260

»!MBDXAND A3 JONBB.oh.”)“I
/Mr. W 
Govern:

said it seemed/ to him the 
nt was placing itself in the 

tiim of j

Leaving a lose to be borne by the 
city of

Against this put the estimated 
saving of $8.84 per light upon 
(say) 1100 lights, making

Still leaving upon this oiie item, 
after deducting all the estimated 
saving at $66 per light, an act
ual loss to the city of . .$11,626
It would be a small matter if this re

presented all the loss. It is contrary to 
the dictates of prudence to allow the

TIHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOE 
J- sale at the Roy el Hotel neweataod, Hamit-

General Iiunranee Agent». Mall Bnlldlng,
TELEPHONES f ^4 
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union end National of Edinburgh, 
Insurance, Co ot North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

. . .$21,260
of what was tempta- 6028.

I t was sin.
Mr. Conmee was of opinion that they 

were all agreed as to the desirability 
of respecting the Lord’s Day. Mr. 
Bronson had said this clause respecting 
parks was aimed at the prevention of 
picnics and excursions. What was a 
picnic ? Would it be ■ a picnic if a 
man took out his family ?

Hon. Mr. Gibson asserted that a soli
tary traveler, according to the diction
ary, was an excursionist.

Finally words 
in accordance with the interpretation 
placed upon the provision by Mr. Bron
son. . !

STENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER 
O 87 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons 
of special quality for fine work.”
/ VAXV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGMTKBKT— 
(} guaranteed pure farmer»* milk supplied, 

Fred Sole, proprietor,_____________
■O AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- XX tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op- 

site McCaul, oelires consignments of any class 
— erchandise. Goode converted into ceeh ex- 

houses receive 
settlements. Ad- 

for absolute sale.

the ion
. 9,724

246Purposely Deceived ?

retail only. V arcoe
Is «bowing a beautiful line of New NeekwMf 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also * 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves al 
$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair. Bee them âi

246 181 KING-Sÿ W.. Reesln Home Sleek
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Confidential

corner
Holloway’s Corn Çure destroys Ml kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

The Wolf in Sheep’S 
Clothing.

Sales at
Prompt 81 

consigned were added to the clause

There are many Individuals in Canada 
who live by their wits, and who take 
special pride in being able to deceive 
and mislead the too confiding and un
wary. The character of work pursued 
by these deceivers depends 
measure upon financial profits, and the 
laws which hold in check impostors and 
counterfeiters. Their great aim in life 
is to make money easily.

In order to deceive and mislead, they 
copy and use the name of some popular 
and reputable article in which the 
utmost confidence is placed. Counter
feiters do not counterfeit bills of some 
bank that has just closed its doors; 
neither do imitators copy the names of 
medicines that have no merit or curing 
powers.

In varions sections of Canada the copy- 
fa and imitating fraternity,knowing the 
world-wide popularity of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, have already put on the mar
ket worthless preparations in pill and 
liquid form, using the word “ Celery ” 
and “Compound,” thus approaching, as 
nearly as they dare, the name of that 
great life-giver . and health-restorer,
Paine’s Celery Compound.

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com
pound beg to notify the public and sick 
people generally, that no Bottle of 
Celery Compound is genuine unless it 
bears on the ' bottle label a cut of a 
«talk of celery.

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com
pound do not put up any Celery pills.
The virtue of celery in connection with 
other health-giving agents is found ouly 
in Paine’s Celery Compound. Paine’s 
Celery Compound has an ally and great 
helping agent in the form of Wills’ Eng
lish Pills, samples of which are always 
furnished free with the comjround.

These hints and warnings are given for 
the benefit of thousands of sick people, 
iu Canada. Purchasers cannot well be 
deceived if they will examine the bottle 
and the outer cartoon; in each case the 
picture of the stalk of celery will de
termine the question. The genuine stimulates the appetite, aids the
Paine’s Celery Compound has the stalk Hicrectlnn of other foodc cnrec of celery and the name of the proprie- digestion Ot Other toods Cures
tors. Wells & Richardson Co., the imita- Coughs and Colds, oore Throat, 
tions are without it. Bronchitis, and gives vital strength

Paine’s Celery Compound has no con- 'neqidee Tt hac no ennal ne none nection with pills or any liquid pro- p®siaCS. It has no equal as nour
lia ration using the words “Celery” or rshment foi Babies and Children
“ Compound.” who do not thrive, and overcomes

Every honest druggist and dealer will a—.. 
at once give to buyers Paine’s Celery ComRtrcm of Wasting.
Compound when it is asked for. It is Send)orpampkht on Scott's Emulsion.Fret,
the only kind that “makes people well.” Soott A Bowse, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. 4 $1.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. To' cure your cold and give you reet* 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ia the beat.

Juvenile Female Salmon.
Montreal, April 8.—Louis Cyr’s little 

daughter made her debut as a strong girl 
last night. She is ouly 7 years old and 
weighs 65 pounds, yet she lifted two 
dumbbells of 306 pounds, a 33-pound 
dumbbell above her head, a 150-pound 
one With one hand and two weighing 89l 
with one finger.

O. A. Howland liants Free Passes.
Mr. Howland had an amendment to the 

bull, which, in the light of recent events, 
is exceedingly interesting. He was de- 
eirous of inserting a clause providing 
that all companies shall provide free an
nual payees for provincial and. municipal 
officials. At the suggestion of Mr. 
Bronson the amendment was held over 
for the third reading of the bill.

On the motion of Mr. Bronson the ^pro- 
vifliona ot the bill were made applicable 
only to roads 1 1-2 miles outside 
li'tnits of any city. or town instead of 
one mile.

*2678. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 0 Toronto-eureet. Evenings, 689H.
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BILLIARDS.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

hires and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully, spliced end inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presente Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English end French manufac
ture. ivory bells, cue tips, ohelk, green end 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool belle 
striped end numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard end pool bells, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrine, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin belle end plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., eta. Send for 

to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-eueet

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

In watch repairing 
our facilities are 
unequalled.

The Wilkinson Trns» ha» cured me°T 
can cure you. Perfect fit alYay ™^lk 
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Ro»»In Blocks 
86 York-stroet. Phone 1635. Toronto, Uns,

:atheDyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse. N.Y. write* ; “P caae send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling morh 

Parmalee’s Pill* than any other Pill wé 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyepepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
write* : ‘‘Parmelee’s Pill* are an excel
lent medicine. My slater has been troubled 
with severe headache* but these pill* have 
cured her.”

1ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

of Govern incut Bills In Committee.
The business of the House during the 

Whole day was purely routine.
The Provincial Treasurer’s bill respect

ing succession duties was read a third 
titne and now only requires the signa
ture of the Lieutenant- Governor to be
come law.

Hon. Mr. Roes’ amendment to the Man
hood Registration Act was changed in 
committee so as to make the extension 
of the act apply only to county towns.

Iu committee ol the whole Hon. Mr. 
Gibson introduced a clause into his bill 
for the further protection of children, 
providing that in cases of alleged wrong
ful detention of children1 the county 
judge may upon application instruct the 
district superintendent under the act to 
hild an inquiry.
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A NEW BOOK«vest, Toronto.

By author of "SHcW*
••Lilac Sun Bonnet, Play Ace
res»,” 4The Raiders,” etc.,

JUST PUBLISHED

* FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

j3L to loan aft low rates. Head, Read dfc Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-etreet east, Toronto. ed Much dletrees and sickness in children 

I* caused by worm*. Mother Grave*’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief bv removing the 
cause. Giro it a trial and be convinced.

“BOG MYRTLE AK0 PEAT."SICK HEADACHE city to be” loaded up with ah. expensive 
electric plant which, ia this age of sur
prises, owing to some revolution iu pro
duction or other startling discovery, 
would be as valueless as so much old 
iron. It is good that private capital is 
willing to take this risk and render the 
desired service; notwithstanding that 
Mr. Bertram declines to embark in ah 
electric plant. All the more reason why 
the city should not do so at his eug- 
tlon, but should stand in readiness to 
profit by the very latest exploits in 
science that will light our city at the 
lowest cost. This tender of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company is a cut of over 
80 per cent, upon the last, so that we 
will get nearly three lamps for the pres
ent cost of two. This Js good progress 
and suggestive of greater reductions iu 
the future.

The citizens look to the aldermen to 
see that the credit of the city is,-main
tained by the most careful exercise of 
borrowing powers and by having sound 
and substantial assets to show for the 
money spent. This can only be done by 
prosecuting essential van‘d enduring pub
lic works and leaving speculative enter
prises to those who have a liking for 
them. It is gratifying that the city has 
obtained so favorable a tender, which is 
incomparably better than Mr. Ber
tram’s proposition with its ominous cata
log of “certain circumstances.”

JOHN T. MOORJE.

PER CENT. FOB LARGE LOANS ON 
gilt-edged security. John Stark 4Z Co., 28 

1 oronto-etreet.5 —By 8. R CROCKETT, »t

VET ARtil AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1J iopé eft 5Vi per cent Apply Maclaren- 
àittcdoûaid, Merritt & Shepley, Totonio- 
atreeiC Toronto.

9Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

Coughing. 53 UtC EAST, TORONTO-
I*T\4:0NKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

iJJL life endowment» and other aecuritiea. 
Debentures bought and sold. James CL McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-efcreek ed

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and eSective

Beautiful |uitur Plueeru
HOME AND FRIENDS.

Dunlop I» making great preparations fog 
Easter ^Hls Rose#—are now in full crop. 
Nearly two thousand fresh flowers are cut 
everyday. He ship, to all part, of Canada 
and guarantees their safe arrival.

FOR
a. No Grant for the Isolation Hospital.

Among the bills rehjd a second time was 
Hon. Mr. Gibson’s measure respecting aid 
to charitable institutions. After 
plaining that the bill ’provided that hos
pitals should not receive grants for 
patients paying $3 or over per week, the 
Provincial Secretary stated that the 
Government had again taken into consid
eration the application of the city of 
Toronto for a grant to the 
Hospital with the result that they had 
decided that the maintenance and estab- 
meut of these institutions most remain 
with the municipalities.

Mr. Langford will ask the ministry 
whether it has been, "brought to the_ at
tention of tile Government that the capi
tal stock of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company is $6,000,000, notwith
standing that the act of incorporation 
of 1892 limits the stock to $1,000,000 Ÿ

reference thereto *. i t t \ lor traveler» an* tourist*. P W. Finn, Prop.

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
XT e Guitar and Mandolin, Private leueoue. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
banjo musio.
Siuaio: Nordheimer'a, 15 King-street

Small Dose.ex-

5cott]g
Emulsion

Clubs conducted reasonably.
t, 10 Mn.

m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
«venue, off Yonge-street.

Small Price.
to DR. PHILLIPS,

<#
Late ol New York City.

LEGAL CARDS. HOTELS.
Tree» all chronic and special 
diseases of both «exe»; »«• 

K vous debility, end *11 disc»*"
I
r <46 T6014> King-st. W„ Toronto

Isolation
y^LARKK, BOWES. HILTON & 8WABEY. 

• Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., K H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnariee tiwabey, K. tioott 
Griffin, H. L Watt.

OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
9 J oitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., ti Quebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
i^tOOlL MACDONALD A BRIQGa BÂR- 
\j r latere. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide' 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao- 
do paid, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.____________  -
TTeORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI
(jf tor, eve,, 20 King-street west.

ACor. Winchester 
9 â Perllament-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. AYRE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

TXAVISVILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
1 / proprietor, DavisviUe, North Toronto, Ont 
Strr*? cat« pass the door. Meals on European 
plait. First-class hoarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.________________

SC
771B6S Queen-strowt,

Strictly flrst-olaes at lowest price*
l’hune 5211. W- H. STONE.

XV •

-i

POOR COPY%
L

i■ Xz

\
(■1l

f
The only place in Toronto 
where you can get the famous 
brand of

“ Bow Part” 
Creamery Butter
The cleanest and purest

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street.

Tel. 8256 and 4075.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil’s Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility.

________ ____  Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loes of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emission», Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oc 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 30 Yoogeitreet, 

Toronto. Ont,
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THE TORONTO WOULD; TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 9 1895 I: -xA,v
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FOUR LEAGUE ABE FOBBED the coming season on the turf THE POPULAR GAME OF GOLF. THEATRIC SENSATIONS. AMUSEMENTS.Fishermen About tbe Exclusive Sport Imported From A Death by Lightning and on Elect reçu 
Premi.lng Outlook for Earing In Canada m SeoUend. tlon at tbe Toronto Op,,. Houk.
-Thoroeghbreds Doing Well, Though With the advent o! warmer weather A dramatiet who will kill hie villain 

Backward In Their Preparation. and tbe near approach of the summer by lightning in full view of the audience 
The winter hai evidently relaxed it. Iron days golfers hereabouts are happy. Sr t™«,A1^,er01,M>° ™

grip at laet, and with the preton* rain So popular has this newly imported . snro^o t^n Lm, t bIV, ey®
come» a hint ot "gentle ,pring which 1» Same become that one is almost tempted wh/LÎ2 ?"

Gladstone non.e-Tbe Boy. Wish to [ much beloved by the turf trainer The To Jfd a- lange audience at the Toronto
Join the Canadian Association. Bet I Preparation of th^ horeea for the Ontario j. . lovers of the exclusive ^pera House Inst night applauded his
Meet Bave BepreeentaUoa - «eneral ^ock®^ <****? Society folk break out into hm effects to the echo. Mr. Dazey’s hero
Sperling New. and «oeelp. «^ôn ha. * . ? I tâîrùntad bût atbletie fadfl only at times. Polo was v’ the villain tries to

tomon, ha. been .eriou.ly interrupted, but Rnnrt th, X rich „ionp COnld af- "eat hi® machine; an electric current and
There were S3 delegatee present at N™ now be pushed brl,kly forward, and ford ^ more than passively in- ?ha,t ”™mber two, which is from the

, the organizing meeting of junior and in- ‘he «™Y 0< -Port,men are eagerly looking teregted j but n ^ the great diaad. heavesav kill him. Then the hero is nc-
termediate baseballists'last night in the forward to the coming, campaign. Prom Tantage ol barring women folk, and a electrn?LS t0 bC vo am nffprimr in the nitv We
Gladstone House President Ward of Woodbine Park the .cene will be changed fashionable sport to obtain nowadays ? "b.ea 031 Iru,b lady discovers 0 are Ottering m ttte City. W e
T nTL i ^ to Hamilton, thence to Wind.or and Mon- ml]st be a pastime for both sexes. ! Bets a reprieve. It arrives
the OAB.B^-. wtK) haa always cham- treBl, and lt „ iald on good authorlty Very properi^ golf has caught the fancy i^^™. the mneh-tped ydung herohas 

■ I pioned the ]uniors’ cause, was in the a ten day meeting will be inaugurated at „f ricb jt ^ cf necessity an ex- the eIectnc cap on his head, and the ex
chair, and the ctvba were represented as Moore Park In August, where a track 1. clueive for it requires acres of «cutionex- Î» about to touch the button,
iniinra • to be built thl, spring. Thl« will cer- , «dented e-men«ive he hearts oi the audience are in theirfollows. | tainly afford the Canadian turfite plenty (ground especially adapted, expensive mui when the man’s life is saved

Ontario, T. W. Turff, secretary, 286 of «port during the coming season. It sticks and golf costumes, Which are not they get up and shout Mr Frank Losee
Wiitnn.RTpmiB ■ i? p-j,i , will, however, be «ome week» before the to be had for the asking. J-'JKWilton , Reid. Classics, A,. meal enthu«la»ts are given an opportunity Only a few year® ago golf was com- 5; virile and moving actor, Miss Marion

it«n « ii rrn uni! rV I Shea’ Bccrctary, 70 Lombard-street", M. of paying thel’r reipect» to Woodbine Park uarativelv an unknown sport in Ameri- flmore, a clever comedienne, and Misa
HNIYTHFR CANADIAN FOR HENLEY Patton, John Donaldson. Unions, F. Grit- in the early morning. In the meantime Jf It f across the water under a Margaret Whittaker, a pretty andemo-ANUlntn UnilHUinll 1 vn u-i.i* f. eecr6tarJi 405 Oesington ; A. Croker, trainer, have to be contented with the aav “ =a™« “ 068 tba £a“r uader a tiona.1 actress, get the honors of the

#.* . "amint Connty DMw#. ^^reU P^'W diction. are that there l^laut^o ^
Thomas ■•It *.11 w#. B Ow 1a U_ny TTne,V1îr^ v"6îer x’ *A' wln ^ more horses in training here this considered picturesque. Little by )ittle

ÀthletOtTVI Haxard. Youhg Wellingtons, F. Bpring than any previous year, and doubt- the sport, which ie, as everybody! knows,
tke Cornell Crew. Macdonald, secretary, 281 Farley-ave- ie«, time will see the greatest race meeting a Bort oE scientific adaptation ot tbe

The Argonaut four will not be the nue ; J. Hart, O. Quinn. Wellingtons, C. ever held tn Canada next May. The Cana-l ™ed to D]ay m our school-hoy_?V£CUh- o,i.„..« «. 1 S: S MtiWa «SK; KT S SSS Kin; B

r-srssriLSSTJK fSa&NVvswiyg? si,t„-..‘s,v,vxs?,;y,r, M,s Thomas Mail oi Liegar-etreet , J. D. Craig, H. Keffer. ,ome of the American stables to try for of bis opponent’s “shinny bone” and then
« ssi^aa’Tit^rss'siZ sssjœi,-zsss-fîjfj-jrï^g.'æK

S* =•—•« « w«h =. sarœsasirsa» suys « «k syïMas k ra a ss

class of ’94, andi is now taking a ^«er- «oyal Canadians T. W halley, b]ne_ T1|e blg. wJelghta on this side of the it to cover a certain stretch of ground
ora dilate course. In 1893 he re- y nTa * ’ lle_7l _ line should be an induoement for some of Shd do certain intricate things, which
graduate course. ............„ I Barton. Excelsior. T. Boston, secretary, the older heads to try their skill on the „q lone but a goli enthusiast can appre-

tracks of the Dominion. Such stars as c-¥te. Alld everyone knows that it can 
It was decided to form four leagues, Garrison or Tarai would undoubtedly prove .,7 , , h women hr menj

_________________ a great attraction. One great drawback I ITC ae.weU
0i XOUL uo ------------------------------------------ -- Northwestern Junior-Park Nine, Ex- to Canadian racing has always beem the ^ h“L“h"81Tlug. interesting and pic-
“rn'en who ^ated Yale at New ̂ ndom cetio^ Roya1 Canadins, Unions to- ÎSff:Stt '^ ^pular lm« the new sport become
la 189$ and 93 elected Duuhane, 114 themselves of the opportunity of visiting that it was found necessary across tbe
the varsity crew, and m 94 was elected Hepbume-street. „ Canada this season and displaying their iine to form a national association and
captain and rowed 6. He has also play- Western Intermediate—Wellington*, artistic work in the saddle. Wealter Sto imTera will hold animal
edPright tackle on tbe Cornett football Standards, Argylee, Toronto Junction. The first glimpse of sunshine wiU likely feSm^nteh/towriarlv aa tennia nlav-
team in 1893 and ’94. He had practi- District secretary, B. E. Wood, 39 «*> many arrivals at the track, as several tournaments ae r^ula"J a® Jc°“‘s Play
1 „h.-A,nAd mwlnsr this vear but O’Hara-avenue outside stable, are only waiting for fav- era, and it will be surprising, indeed, if^induced to again man an oozing W?tem ^-To^g Wettingtons, ^ “SiSsBSdS inVhe “ye®

tome 8,1 F TM 28r°F«ley-aveu». 7* .5 S® i'TSWtl °f ^ MI°Wem °f geUt‘e fieW 6P°rta

Hall is one of tbe six who are already | Eastern Intermediate—Ontario», Clas- | aa to their ability little can be said nniil 
absolutely sure of seats in the
He will row No. 6. Besides, tin»re are Turff, 286 Wilton-avenue.
Capt. Shape, who will probably row at | On motion of Messrs. Turff, secretary
Fennell Wf> fcriswett, 3Ï The balance of | Intermediate, and E. McDonald, manager I a{,'iÿ° imp^swd."» wa. expected. Not- 
the men will have to work hard. <* Wefllmgtoiw, the Western Inter- | withatanding, Sima is a great rider, and

The crew will probably be made np mediate champions, the fallowing reso- by those who should.know is considered 
- — lution was unaniiridusly adopted: one of the beat jockeys ever in America.

tt • u TT7A. 44 That all Intermediate and Junior Hia? peculiarity of riding ia the abort atlr- 
Age. Heights IWt. clubs assembled here to-night wish to | wlth which he rides, but at the same

R- l SbsL™ptallL f9 sS m i°'n ^ CA-B’B-A”bat r;r uir,sa “r. with gTre/t $smlasïmr.,e;,n^o
£ S' freeborn ... - 19 6.U 176 fair and proper representation at the doubt give, a good account ot
B^c. Hager ,M „ 24 »J&±-A association’s final conventions.” England. and if hi. mounts
T. Hall . . * . 26 6.10 Tou -------- I chance” the Englishmen had better
W. B. Criswell • . .28 6.081-2 1621 The Calomels on Deck. (take any liberties with the colored boy.
T. F. Fennell « , . 19 6.00 1761 Tbe Calumat Baseball Club held a large , .
W-F- Ohl . . ..19 B.tol-2 166 and enthuaiaetic în Felcheris ■«-Sswend and Mai-.6en. Third.
5’ J?a™llton ‘ • 20 B"®? 1-2 166 laet evening ana Ve-organùad for the ,.St’ .Aaapï’ Apnl 8’-Bac,f^ ^ S00"
F- C- Slade . . . . 21 6011-2 163 | coming ^agon. Officers: Son. president, tinned to-day over a track ankle deep
G. P. Dyer . . . 19 5,11-2 Willitun Beales; president, Harry Lamb; 1111.. ™ux^. wa^er* . Veiyr heavy ramd
F. D. Colson, coxswain - --------— fir8t vice-president, Williàm Brace; ee- dun^ th® morning. Towards noon

eond vice-president, S. Bacon; manager, tbe weatber cleared eaiough to tempt 
William Oliver; captain, John Doogan; to start for the track, but

, , x. „ . eec.-treasurer, Harry McMahon; Execu- i™1 before the first race was run ram
Rowing Club for the nomination of offi- tive Committee, McMahon, Maclean and b®^ to fatt, and continued all the after- 
cere was held last night at 66 Church- jones- From tbe following list of play- noou" -Advance ran away in hie prelimin- 
street, President W. J. Reddan in the era they hope to make a goodl showing gallop 10 the fifth and wa» with- 
chair. The chief officer® went in with- the coming season: H. McMahon, Boyd, ?ra7rS’ F* 0“^ hl™ waa re

opposition, 'As fallows : President, Doogan, Bacon, Maclean, Oliver, James, I f™ded. The other pets stood.
W. J. Reddan; vteaipresident, 8. P. Lamb, Gordon, Watkins and Bruce. Me- „ .if8^.y1866*. nu^.
Grant; treasurer, I* Waver; secretary, | Mahon will do nearly all the twirling. If**,' f-’. Foundling, ^llO.Doreey,
C. Regan. The housenmd rowing com- .Application will at once be made for , ,° „ > Golden Gate, U2, Leefe, 2
mittees will be elect* next Monday admittance into the Toronto Baseball d’ ”• Time 1.061-2. Tuscan, Albert 
night. Then the special committ*, ee- League. in, ?|d“ey’ imping Girl, Ceremony, Lord
lected to report on a Imposed omalga- . -------- McNair also raa .
mation with the Tordntoa, will report. | Baseball Brevities. I r-dît0? ,miJ.e Sandowne, 114,

Members of the Stars are requested to l *°A1; Plauty’10o,ShTdf’
MUebeUIacro.se Clab I attend the meeting in Small'q Hotel, g .“i’q

Mitchell, April 8.—A meeting for the corner Queen and'Beaconsfield, to-night llIne F-”2- Jack Rose, Shadow
re-organisation of the Mitchell Lacrosse at 8.30. Thiwi i o ri .* 0
Club was held this evening and the fol- The Alerts would like to arrange a Doenett 6 to n,L^’
lowing officers elected: Hon. president, practice match with any club lor Good y o a- 111A
W. K. Davie; first hon. vice-presi<ient, friday. Average age 16. Address H. ff; J’ = q i ’ ÏÏT, ‘ï’ 114,Nacey 
Robert Ryan; second bon. vice-president, Lamo^t, 209 McCadl-street. ram * Himyara.Brmk
kr ^icu-Dreekient’ Thoma»tLraom" capt Tbe Dominions will play any club a Fourth race, mile-Charade,113,Doggett,
H W ThoZon ’ Je -tre^u^r F W Inend'r. ^atCh r?n aGood FridaJ after " 8 to 6,1; Logan, 116, Shields, 7 to 5, 2;
Unde' lh ’ treasurer, 1. .»• | coon, Address H. Smith, 93 McGee- Restraint, 113, Keefe, 20 to 1,3. Time

1 " 'street, 147. Herkimer, Peter the Great also
v , „ . . : The Northern Stars have reorganized nan.

« * r„, *v,c for the eeason. Officers : P. Randall, Fifth race, 1-2 mile-AppIegate, 118,
Cambridge, Maes., April 8. For the captain and manager ; F. Woods, secre- McCarthy, 6 to 2,1; Tice Regal, 115,

L™Lt,me ln.may te8rdC^,H,rd!>aw tarJ’ 64 Torkville-avenue ; Thomas Ham- Doggett, 8 to 6, 2; Hermiia, 116, Little-
croese was played at Harvard Saturday }iton treasurer. This club is now open l field, 2 to 1,8. Time .61. Chugaut,
alternoon, before » large crowd of * challenges. Age under 18 years. f Whektland also ran. ’
team’s finit .Jw thlv nflHirAlîv F^rkdale Beavera will play Sixth race, 5-8 mile—Cuckoo, 97,Keefe,
iLt thouvh oniv titer a htrd stiürule through a loug “hedul* of games this 16 to 1,1; Hbey, 122, Doreeÿ, 8* to 6| 
to tfo nStou^L^Mse Club &ofe d *“■ Already Manager Ward has h:. Leonardo, 103, Sheedy 3 to 1, 3.
tn q1 Thn thn «trLn-» arranged the following games : April Time 1.041-4. Unnus, Wah Jim, Flat
te 3. The Boston men were the strong- 22 at Trinity University ; May 18, at lands also ran.
rtrnTvmtr1whbV^p™?ndetPhtnIf>ims,e>nU’rnaf Kt’ Michael's Cplkge; July 3, over the Alexander entries: First race, 6 1-4 

f tetided tbe Crlmson <=oa1» Don with the Toroutos. They will like- furlongs—Fritz, Little Bravo, Prince
as very weak. |y play at Owen Sound May 24 and Klamath, Hirschfield, Hamilton,

the Welland Vales at St. Kitt's May 11. John, Sir Alfred, Rienzi, Duke of
Leero.se Points. ------ -——------------------- - Marble Post, Dutch Lady, Anxiety,

The annual general meeting of the Tor- Government tests show that Dr. visee, Home Bun, Clement 100. 
onto Lacrosse League, called for this Price a Baking Powder has a leavening Second race, 6-8 mile—Thackeray 107,

post- Strength of 168 cubic inches per ounce. Monte Carlo, Tom Lally, Gorman 104 
The New York Powder-credited with Jewel 102, Jimmie James, Jewsharp 

of the Elm Lacrosse Club I ,ta' ammomcal gas has but 160.6. With- Jolly Boy 101, Boyense 99, Boonton 98,
at Clancey’s, 80 King-street out ammo ma it tests only 153. Duma, Princess, Lady Like (late Uproar

west, on Wednesday evening. All mem- Athletlo and «encrai X«t«. K1W ^ „ T
bers are requested to be present. A thief in Australia, has just received , ™ inn “u ^
Tmnmehà have^ready^indûîged in I ^ ^ ^ ^ f°r CJC‘°

kraMpticïeti^re^w''read^nd c™be' Stith^VlTorando Yt G1eorfe'F’ | Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles-Cadet 107,
streets?"1 Tr6MUrer Brettt at Bar-Fr°nt" I SV$1’; SSTÎZh»4 tol ;’ pLereU;;

7 to 6. i pjrate Chief, Pestilence, Paris, Tiny
Would you be strong and healthy 7 I Toung Griffo and Kid Lavigue have Tim 95.

I Use no baking powder but Dr. Price’s, been matched to fight 16 rounds at Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs-Walcott 
I Pmi. R. Ogden Doremua oi Bellevue Brooklyn on April 15. Griffo and La- 106, Keime, Bon Voyage, Tedd< Gegg,

Medical College. New York City, reports: vigne have met once. That was iti Chi- Vagabond 104, Kenvon 108, Rama, Ched- 
1 “ I find Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Pow- cago two years ago, When Lavigne was dar, Cerberus 101, Lallah, Ella 99, De- 

der composed of pure materials and thought to have a little the best -of it. spair 98, Flash 90, Juliet 85, Mate 101.
cunjpountled on correct scientific prin- The officers and members of the Na- Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Dillon J.

. « 1 «iplea. Its yield of carbonic acid gas tional Yacht and Skiff Club will hold 106, Hemet 104. Reynard 104, West Side,
4 ! 's greater than that of any other their general monthly meeting this Imposter 103, Fredericks 98.

Iff powder. ’ _________ | (Tuesday) evening at 8 o’clock. Old ----------------------------------
and new members are earnestly request- An ever welcome guest to the cheerful 

r . ®x*.ter Cleb etl to be present. W. Wynne, club Te- housewife—Dr. Price’s Cream Baking
Exeter^ April 8.—At a meeting of the porter. Pop-der. _______________________ _

ing officersltro,f^Ub to."d,ay,’ ,tbe ,‘olIow'" The Heather Quoiting Club purpose The Eastern Lodge and Remedial Leglsln.
suing vel? aPP°,ate# f”r th® «»’ opening the season on Good Friday af- Hon.
president w r tRre6*d®at, Dr. Lutz, teruoon, at their grounds, foot of Jar- The following resolution was unani- 
E. Ward-’ Ble^tL vice-president, v;s aud iveet Market-streets, by n monsly passed at the regular meeting
surer F ’ Filin* L- friendly game between the members of of the Eastern District Orange Lodge:
committee D? ’ H^K '' T^pÜ tbc club or W «there wishing trf take “ That the members of this district
Darling C B Mnrelnmi Thü =L ; R'| Pa1"1- Weather permitting they expect to condemn the action of the Dominion
is anxfous‘t<^'hear fromaknvbclnh« owi0 baTe tbe riukfl perfect condition, and Cabinet in- interfering with Manitoba in
tarto i«LrSnw mllTJ 7 811 lovera »f the sport may expert to the control of her educational affaire,

no regarding matches. | a good time y 3 v Resolved, further, that the members of
_ Football Kicks. ! The Wretern baga^eile emporium wa. Jtle'fo^ofIssttv ^‘caudate
The Intermediate Football League will ?* 6Cene great excitement Saturday af- | Dominion election» who will not 

meet at 68 Victoria-street on Wednes- U?rnloon’ Mr. Thomas Webster, late of hi^lfTo voteTah rt any in?
day evening at 8 O,clock. Each club ia ̂ aud having again to play an un- ^erence^th M^toti to her nght
requeeted to send two representatives. . î* 01 championship and silver £or a uational school systemv
aTme 4Crawford Footba11 Club WiU hold J3l8$; ^oterT^rnZ00 t0 Weha,te?’B Tbe Eastern District Zcxlge, L.O.L. re- 

meetmg at 81 Argyle-street on Tues- 1 Saturdîiv ^rrauged for to (hold theh^aunual excursion and
day, April 9. All members and those thnt the unknown °oori- It; 18 reported I picnic to Island Park. A strong coiht
Jihmg^to join are requested to attend. nud is kuowlï hTAteîte^v^t"'6 mittee was aPP°™ted to make all the

-------------_| uu^uzteue expert. | necessary arraugemeutSi

r turn JUNIOR AND INTMRMNDIATM 
BABRBALLI8T3 MEET,

*z*A J?isn’t it about time you overhauled 
your fishing tackle 7

Come and talk with our Mr. Mo- | Thlrty-Tbree Delegates Conveme at «be 
Quire; he may he able to give you 

pointer, aud «11 you whatever
you require to complete your outfit.
You should we our new Steel Tele- 

Ftihlng Rod and get one of

ml 1,0NWLrne"{April 9 and 10
The Society Kvent of the SeMon,

Mrs. Langtry, vi
Supported bj Eben Plvmplon and a superb ^ 
company in GOSSIP.'* A comedy of 
American social life.

17

. I

•ome
at the wonderfal prices in onr Or
dered Clothing Department. No
thing lijse the fine class of goods

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.•cope
our .porting catalogue, free.

Sale of Seat» Tuesday, April 9th.
Francis Wilson

And Company’• Latest Comic Oper.
/ Production,

“THE DEVIL'S DEPUTY.”
Three nights, commencing Thursday, April 11, 

Only matinee GOOD FRIDAY.

aro busy, very busy in fact, but 
our facilities for turning ont first- 
class work quickly are the best. 
It you want a new Suit for Easter

THE H. P. DAVIES CO
(Crimtfcs’ CerporaUeu)

1 81 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
This week — Matinees Tuea.y Thurs. and 

Sat. Special matinee Good Friday. 
This Season’s 
Greatest Sengation 

A Meritorious Company headed bj 
FRANK LOSEE and MARION ELMORE, 

Next week—IN OLD KENTUCKY.

come and see ua.
Our West of England Trouser

ings at $3.50 beat the world.
Shaft No. 2

The Yaw Concert.
Attention ia called t® the announce

ment made in onr advertising columns 
this morning by ^r. Thrane, Miss Yaw’s 
manager, regarding! the prices of this 
concert, which, considering the enormous 
expense incurred in this engagement, 
are .extremely reasonable, aud really low- 
ey. than those charged in any other city 
this season. In some places as high as 
$7 has been paid for a first choice seat, 
and never has it been possible to hear 
Mise Yaw for less than $1, and only 
alter long correepondence and earnest 
solicitation jby the local management 
wafl a concession granted in favor of 
Toronto. A very large number of names 
were added to the subscription list yes
terday. The plan opens for subscribers 
only op Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

ACADEMY 35t3’S535r
Week commencing Monday* April 8. 

Madame and Augustin Neuville* in th6 
stirring Melodrama*

Tlx© Boy Tramp
Night prioes—lSc, 25o, 35o and 50c.

«

Yonge and Wilton-Ave.
week—Wataon Slaters Extravagant

the za Company.
poet - graduate course. _____ ________ ,_v JLe DVW.W1JJ
ceived his M.E., and in 1894 M.M.E. He 20 Salem-avenue ; C. Mitchell, C. Smith.
hold® a pibley fellowship, and ie a mem- - " l" ! -----
her of several fraternities. In the spring to be named and made up os follows : 
of 1891 he was the stroke of the fresh-I ” - - • - • —

rMASSEY MUSIC
HALLGERMAN

FEMALE REGULATOR MONDAY
EVENING APRIL 22

The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

$8 Fer Boula Sold by all Druggists.

W. K . RAMS AY
In hi. -TRIP AROUND THE WORLD." 

Under the auspices of the Wanderers’ Bis 
cycle Club, Sergeants of the Royal Grena* 
diets and Grace Hospital.“Around llie World."

The plan for Mr. W. E. Ramsay’s “Trip 
Around the World,” to be presented in 
Massey Music Hall on Monday evening, 
April 22, opens on Tuesday, the 16th 

....... . Inst. The entertainment will be under
than the tennis player, who wins the sin- the auspices of the Wanderers’ Bicycle 
gle championship. -v ' Club, sergeants of the Royal Grenadiers

played on fhe hills B1id Grace Hospital. Mr, Ramsay will 
ago, so long, in ging many new songs, including “My 

Little Irish Love,” by Messrs. Charles R, 
Palmer and Henry T. Blackey, twowell- 
knowu Toronto boys. The 
will be all new and will include 
very interesting scenes.

$86 r IMPORTANT NOTICE 
RE “YAW” CONCERT PRICESToron 

are to
I r. Mcuoitfua, zsi. * ariey-avenue. i doing ae well

Eastern Intermediate—Ontarios, Clae- a«s to their ability 
boat, j eica, with two others. Secretary, T. W. | their trainers put the screw on, and thaï,

o4^ course, will not be lor eome weeks. 
Speaking of Jockeys, the English ex-

r, i «ssæjiisaa*®"» i as** «ursseu; as
expected.

BEN HUBr

I JS The report circulated that the prices for Miss 
Yaw’s Toronto Engagement would bo re
duced la *

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT FOUNDATION. 
Reserved seat prices are 75c. $1 and $1.50 (Aral 

three rows of balcony 50c extra).
(Sgd.) VICTOR THRONE, Manager.

I o ritually 
. Tears

Golf was o 
of Scotland
fact, that no living golfer can accurate
ly! fix the date the brawny men ot Scot
land golfed the days away. It is said 
that Bruce was a golfer, and that Wal
ter Scott adored the game. Be that na 

. tt may, they never worshipped their golf 
stick more than do the golfers of this 
country to-day.

himself in But ^ what imported professional golf 
“have a Playere say of the game te true, and 

there is no reason to doubt it, the game 
as played to-day te different from the 
original game as played in the high
lands. Then one goli, or two sticks, 
were sufficient. Now a good player re
quires a whole bag full and a man to 
carry them. But it te the same in 
principle, and has evidently, come to 
stay.

t
will have to work hard.I views, too, 

some
/

F
MB. BELL-SMITH’S CREAT PICTURESfrom the . following :
“Lights of a City Street" sad the Slmpsoa Fire 
ere ou view at
68 King-atreet We.t.

ADMISSION 10a

••The Boy Tramp" at the Academy.
Lovers of the sensational' had a treat 

after their own heart at the Academy of 
Mueic last night. “The Boy Tramp” 
once more made his appearance, and he 
has been so long on1 the road that he ie 
a line strapping young man. He wae 
greeted by hi® old admirers and by not 
a. few fresh friends, for there woe, con
sidering the unpleasant evening, a large 
bouse. All was as realistic as any one 
could desire. There was for delicate 
nerves a superfluous flourish of pistols, 
and the songs would; be ub losq to the 
credit of the company if they were omit
ted. Madame Neuville and her eon Augus
tin cleverly enacted their, parts, and all 
were so repeatedly applauded as to prove 
that murder with exciting surroundings 
has a strong hold of many playgoers.

Mrs. Langtry.
The engagement of Mrs Langtry at the 

Grand Opera House to-night ie creating 
a furore im society circles, and promises 
to excel anything since the Irving-Terry 
engagement last February. “Gossip,” the 
comedy in. which she will be seen, is one 
that is admirably adapted for her, and 
ia which she te seen at her best.

Francis Wilson.
Francis Wilson and his merry company 

will appear at the Grand Opera House 
the latter half ol the present week in 
hie latest successful comic opera, “The 
Devil's Deputy.” The sale of seats begins 
this morning. There will be a special 
matinee Good Friday.

i
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The time has come—the era of Lower 
Prices—the time when the purchaser de
mands and gets better value for his money.

It Is nonsense for others to say 
first-class wheel cannot be sold 
than $100.

Call and Inspect out wheel and you will 
be convinced of the truth of this 
statement. -

■•■•BHKT HUH.....
is the Equal and in many oases Superior to 
any. wheel it the market.

Every Machine -Guaranteed.

not .4

* Of CüUfBB
that a 
for less

There are many other kinds 
of Bread made In Toronto, 
but It Is a remarkable fact 
that

.1 Bayalde Mowing Clab.
The annua Imeeting of the Bayside AIvIvLocal Jottings.

The Property Committee will inspect 
their estate at the Island to-day in view 
of the re-lettimg of leases.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan esti
mates the expenses of extending James- 
street through to Richmond-street at 
$60,000.

A “personal” advertisement signed by 
Ellen Snowball, in The World of Satur
day, should not have been inserted.

Two donation®, amounting to $1800, 
have been received by the secretary of 
the Aged and Infirm Ministers and Mis- 
•ionaries of the Presbyterian Church, to 
be applied in behalf of the fund.

Thomas Henry, l6l Dundas-street, was 
arrested by Detective Verney yesterday 
on a charge of stealing an overcoat 
from Mrs. Parker, 146 Sberidan-avenue. 
Henry says Ibe only borrowed the coat.

In October last Catherine Jackson, 36 
Agnes-street, was arrested on a charge 
of stealing from the store of 0. S. Her
bert, Yonge-street. She was allowed 
out on bail, but skipped her bonds, and 
failed to appear in court when called 
upon. She was yesterday rearrested by 
Detective Harrison, who located her in 
a house in William-street.

The Presbyterian Cbuncil met last 
night in Cooke’s Church. Mr. William 
Adamson read a paper on “ Tbe Manager 
and Hi» Work."

-ûi ^? The Best People$85 100 & 102 Bay-st. $85
tout .. *1CYCLING FACTS! EAT

$KING OF SCORCHERS RACERS
rented and used In bicycle llyarj to ad
vantage. . C

' KING OF SCORCHERS RACERS
ridden for two ye<ars altogether on coun
try roads, never spared, and a cost 
only of 90o for tyre repairs.I

You will find the reaeon in every lostM

$ TE HARDY WEBB Ci, LTD., J
A '♦ 447 Yonge-st, 4

V
i

'g

ft Methodist Choirs.
The concert tp be given in Massey 

Music Hall on Easter Monday by the 
Methodist Church Choirs of Toronto pro
misee to be a great success. Tbe chorus 
will number about 600. In addition to 
vocal solos and concerted selections, the 
program will include three organ solos. 
The rehearsals arc giving great satisfac
tion! to the committee, and the rendering 
of the choruses will be a revelation to 
those who may attend this concert,

i 4 SHAD EASIER !AMERICAN RAMBLER
Pony Racer, 14 3-4 lbs., ridden» on road 

a whole year and ridden from Detroit to 
Toronto without repairs. These are the 
kind of wheels to buy.

ULl.t ! j! i I i

Potomac River ShadEsplanade Constable Williams was en
gaged yesterday in dragging the Brock- 
street slip for the body of thq lad David 
Shields of 412 Queen-street west, who 
te supposed to have been drowned Sat
urday afte#neon. A dispatch was receiv
ed at police headquarters yesterday stat
ing that a horse and buggy from Toronto 
had been abandoned in that city by a 
boy named Andrew Craig, a companion 
of the lad eu

I
E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st. .4-down In price balance of this 

week.Duke
Fife.

XRETAIL GROCERS.

Be- CLEGHORN’SVarious Matters of Interest to the Trade 
Discussed.

/The meeting of the Retail Grocers in 
*9t. George’s Hall last night was well 
attended, Mr. F. S. Roberta presiding, 
A motion of Mr. Clark’s to the effect that 
the association take up cases of any 
person defrauding members out of gro
ceries wua unanimously passed. A cir
cular, which ha,d been received from the 
Trades and Labor Council, enlisting the 
aymp&thy and co-operation of the asso
ciation in furthering the 8 o’clock clos
ing movement, was the subject of much 
discussion* It was decided that no action 
be taken until the majority of the gro
cers agree to close early, in ^vhich case 
all the retail grocers in the c'ity will 
close their stores at 8 o’clock every even
ing except Saturday, commencing on 
Monday, June 1.

The Executive were authorized to make 
arrangements for the annual excursion, 
Hamilton being the place chosen for this 
year.

Several complaints were h-eard in re
ference to wholesale houses supplying 
tea and other provisions to consumers, 
which ie in violation of an agreement 
with the retailer». The matter will be 
looked into.

The pedlars’ license year expires on 
July 1, and it is the wish of the associa
tion that no more such licenses be is
sued. Messrs. Clark, Mills and Roberts 
were appointed to watch civic legisla
tion on thûa question and to take what
ever actio-n they see fit.

evening in Forum Hall, haa been 
poned until next Tuesday.

A meeting 
will be held

ppdsed to have been drown
ed. Craig lived at 87 Seaton-street 
and on Saturday engaged a rig from) 
Stephen Mclnerny, 689 King-street west. 
He has not eince ^urned up, and it is 
Doeeible that he and young Shields may 
>e together.
Jebb, the well-known eye specialist 

and inventor o! the Recherche Optome
ter, the only instrument of the kind in 
existence for pointing out every disease 
and delect of the eye and sight, will be 
at the Rosein House Drug Store 9th and 
10th inst. A valuable little treatise on 
the eye and eight given away. Consul
tation and examination of the eye and 
sight, free.

The orchestra of the Y.W.C. Guild gave 
a concert at the Pavilion last even
ing.

FULTON MARKET.

Look out for grand display 
all next week of all kinds of 
fresh and salt water fish for 
Easter.i

■4
UNIVERSITY COMMISSION

The Commissioners appointed by H!< 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, “To en
quire Into certain matters affecting fha 
University of Toronto and University Çol-t 
lege,” aro prepared to proceed with the 
said enquiry; and notice is hereby given 
that any student, or any person, who de-« 
•irea to submit a oompdaint In respect to> 
the discipline or exercise of authority by, 
the Councils of the University of Toronto) 

or In

\

and Universit 
the friction a

y College, 
lleged to

students and the said Council, or as to 
the qualifications, conduct, teaching and 
efficiency of any member of the University, 
of Toronto and University College, majj 
submit the same in writing on or before 
Saturday, the 13th day of April, Inst., ad* 
dressed to the Hon. T. W. Taylor, chair* 
man University Commission, Biological De* 
partment, Toronto.

The said complaints, If any, will be con* 
■idered by the Commission, and parties 
making the same will be heard in support 
thereof at the Biological Building, on 
Tuesday, the 16th day of April, inst., a$ 
10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Darted 8th April, A.D. 1895.

respect to 
exist between rheThe late Charles Burn», ice merchant, 

left an estate valued at $42,000. The 
family are the beneficiaries.

Edward Doyle, who was released from 
the penitentiary a few days ago, was 
yesterday convicted of the l.arceny of 
$7 from Charles Rutledge and sent back 
to the Central for five days.

The police desire to find the relatives 
of 12-year-old Thomas Adams, who, was 
wandering in Queen-street Friday night 
atad taken charge of. He ,eays his father 
is a market gardener at Lambton Mills.

Canon DuMoulin gave

i ,x*

1
;

. an admirable 
address on Holy Week and its signifi - 
cance at the noontide service in St. 
James' Cathedral yesterday.

There will be a rehearsal of the “Crea
tion” by the Toronto Festival Chorus to
night, at the hall of the Educational De
partment.

A middle-aged pian, giving hie name 
as W. J. Hudson, was run over by a 
buggy driven by John J. Davie, 
ploye of the Poison Iron Works, in Yonge- 
street, near Gould, last night. Hudson 
was badly bruised.

IHow to Prevent Disease.
A® very few are aware that a great 

many of the diseases of the present day 
are caused from impure butter an<l milk, 
one cannot be too careful to procure the 
cleanest dairy products possible. Those 
requiring a superior table butter should 
use the “Bow Park” brand; its purity 
and quality cannot be excelled. Iu the 
first place the cows are all groomed and 

-washed and the stables are scrubbed out 
every day. Every man, before milking, 
has to take the greatest precaution that 
every vessel is thoroughly cleansed be
fore putting milk therein. The cows are 
all examined every day, so that if there 
is one among them that is not in per
fect health the milk ie not used; also, 
they are not allowed to drink any water 
but the fresh spring water. “Bow Park" 
table butter is all made from tbe milk 
produced by the Bow Park herd. Every
thing ie done to ensure absolute purity. 
Its quality will commend itself to all 
desiring a superior article of diet. For 
sale only by E. Barron, 728 Yonge*! 
street.

T. W. TAYLOR,
Chairman of Commission.

MNOTICE OF REMOVAL.
THAT ACHING HEAD. HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES.

71, 73, 75 OICHMOND-ST. W,an em-
What Causes it and How OvercomeVERY SPECIAL

- IN-

Hlft-lta Moiiiig
just round the corner from my old stand on 
Sheppsrd-etreet, I have entirely reconstructed 
the same and have how a first-class modern 
brick stable for

Boarding, Livery & Sale Business
possessing the three great essentials, LIGHT, 
VENTILATION, DRAINAGE, etc. I will be in 
occu Dation on or before the 80th iniL Exhibi
tors at the coming

TALKING 
ABOUT 

[STRONG 
BICYCLES

How often the remark, “Oh, my head 
aches!” and there are so many varieties 
of aches and pains the head ia subject to 
all along the line, from the dull and 
heavy aud oppressed feeling over the 
cyee, to the persistant, racking and tor
turing misery of sick headache, the cause 
is in most cases the asme, the overflow 
of poisonous uric acid is not extracted 
from the blood by the- kidneys, and, accu
mulating in the blood, cause high and 
irregular pulse, headaches, mental de
press ion and nausea. Chase’s K. & L. 
Pills tone and restore the kidneys, ex
crete poisonous matter from the blood, 
sending it on its way pure and health
giving, curing headaclte and removing 
all the attending symptoms from its 
wake. Mrs. G. Bird, Harriston* Ont., 
while attending the 1894 Fall Exhibi
tion at Toronto,was taken very ill with 
sick headache and dieziness. She was sub
ject to these attacks for years, com
pelling her to take to her bed. In this 
case by using Chase’s Pills relief was im
mediately obtained and the usual days 
of misery and prostration avoided. Thou
sands of such cases can be referred to 
where Chase’s Pills have cured sick head
ache and its attendant symptoms. 25 
cents a box. Of all dealers, or by address
ing Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard- 
street, Toronto. t

Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a email quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a oough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts. Headaches, Dizzy

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions foi 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden fain!

and several times nar 
rowly escaped beinf 
burnt on the stove. Nc

THANKFUL TO-DAY
THAT HE IS WELL.

r J :ow
medicine gave me mort 
than a few days relief, 
and I laughed when a 
friend urged the to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

117 But I took lt and In 
f j six months I was fret 
vS* from all headache trou- 

Jïjg; ble, faintness or 
Six'- ness. I am new per

fectly well. I cannot 
say too much In praise 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is worth its weigh!

will And ample accommodation there.

W, J. DONLB V
/*

Lorenzo Pull.ton, ® Well-Known 
Citizen of Sydney Mines. C.B., 
Telia How Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cured Him of Scrofula, Spots. 
Blemishes, Etc.

HEAD THKI 6
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Eclipse Bicycle Co., Beaver Falls, Pa.:
Gentlemen,—We made an agreement with 

you at the commencement of the 
that any Eclipse bicycles that proved de
fective from faulty material or worktifon- 
ship should be repaired by us andythe 
same charged to you. We have gon 
our books carefully a second time-^B 
If we had not made a mistake, 
amount la only $15.50, and we ebtiO; 
bill herewith.

You have something to congratulate 
yourself on in the way Eclipae bicycles 
have stood up, considering the large num
ber we have sold. Yours truly,

A. O. VERY CYCLE CO.,
Boaton2 Maes.

I' Personal.
Mr. A. R. McKinlay, l-epficB-itmp 

Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, is home after a 
three months’ trip. ____

Miss Julia Arthur, otherwise known 
as Miss Ida Lewis of Hamilton, Ont-, so 
long leading lady of A. M. Palmer’s Stock 
Company, has been engaged by Henry 
Irving for hie coming tour of America.

Hon. N. C. Wallace, Controller of Cus
toms, was in town last night.

Hon. J. C. Patterson left Toronto for 
Haldimnud yesterday.

For prurigo tonilis, that eruptive afflic
tion of old age, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the 
best speciflo, £67

DISORDERED
STOMACH,
CONSTIPATION

season
-1-I

Dear Sirs,—I am thankful to say that 
through the use of B.B.B. I am strong 
and healthy to-day. I was troubled 
with Scrofula and Spots and Blemishes 
all over my body. Being recommended 
to try B.B.B. I did so, and can positively 
say that it made a perfect cure. The 
first bottle wae very successful, and be
fore I had taken half of tbe second I 
was completely well. I recommend 
B.B.B. to all comers.

yover 
w ,ind 
|s the

dizzi-
We are making tor 

CASH a Black Llama 
Waistcoat, 

A with a pair of our celebra
ted Guinea Trousers, $35.25.

@ and kindred His leading to Rheu
matism succumb to the .t

Coat and

Mrs. K. H. Hanes 
in gold to me. Mrs. R. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont CALEDONIA

MINERALSCORE & Hood’s^Cures„ - SON
6 77 K‘ng-Street West WATERS.THE ECLIPSE AGENCY, 

13 TEjtPKRAKCE-aiBEET.
LORENZO PULISTON. 

i Sydney Mines, C.B,246 Hood’8 Pills are the beat 25c. per box. Sold by alt beet groosrs and betels,

>
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ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, less of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the krdneye, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specke 
before the eves, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderaesr of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneaa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havmgloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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j STONECUTTUN II SPRING TIME Surgeon-General

french army
1 writes of

\ ACCUSEES ADVERTISED FOE{hutches they desire to attend, and can
not go, being unable to pay for carriages. 
The speaker thought there was a gréât 
deal of n selfish spirit manifested in the 
opposition! to Sunday cars. The reverend 
gentleman was confident the Lord a Day 
Alliance people were on the wrong track, 
that they were making a great mistake 
in denouncing Sunday street cars. ' The 
Alliance,” said he, “is trying to accom
plish something it lean never 
plish,” and a number of ministers agreed 
with him ora this point. When the Sun
day clause ini the electric railway bill 
comes up for discussion to-day, we trust 
our legislators will favorably, coneiden 
this expression of opinion, coming as it 
does from the president of the Ministe
rial Association in Hamilton, where the 
electric care have been running for many 

months.

does not possess
the best climatic conditions for the cure 

of consumption, 
it surely is no reason why this province 
should not be in a position to treat its 
consumptives according to the most ap
proved methods, 
that for most cases of lung trouble a 
high, mountainous situation is produc
tive of better results than a location 
near the sea. It is for this reason that 
Mr. Gage urges the establishment of a 
sanitarium in the Rocky Mountains as 
a complement to the one to be estab
lished here. There would be no occasion 
to go outside of Ontario if we bad the 
elevation and the climate, but as we 
have not these necessary conditions we 
must go elsewhere for them, 
eminent are merely 
the same per diem allowance for On
tario patients that may he lent to the 
Mountain Hospital as they allow to the 
provincial hospitals when patients are 
sent to them. The cost of giving a 
consumptive patient the best possible 
treatment will he no greater to 
Government than the cost of sending him 
to a general hospital, where he receives 
only indifferent attention. The estab
lishment of the sanitarium in question 
Will not only be of much benefit to 
those who are suffering from the dis
ease, hut, and this'is probably ôf more 
importance, it will prove an 
agent in educating the people in the 
methods of preventing and stamping out 
this greatest scourge of mankind. The 
Government will be wanting in its duty 
to the people if it does not encourage 
the gentlemen who are prosecuting 
this good and humane project.

WILDE AND HIS KIND.
The unsavory revelations in connection 

with Oscar Wilde and his associates in 
London is not a desirable subject for 
comment, but a newspaper is certainly 
justified in strengthening the wave of 
public opinion which is now flowing in 
the direction of improving the public 

morals.
Ordinary, every-day sensuality Is bad 

enough, and when carried to excess ends 
in the more debased forms Which are all 
described and classed by t$e authorities 
under the one term of “ sexual perver - 
sionV It is this latter Class of crime 
which supplies half of the asylums with 
their Inmates, which instigates'- nearly 

all of the detestable class pf murders 
in which lust forms a part and which 
makes one almost despair at times of 
the human race. This class of crimes, 
which all turn on perversion of the or
dinary sensual impulses ")ot mankind, 
seems to be more common in the older 
and more densely settled countries, and 
it is also a well-known fact .that this 
type of human weakness goes with de
generation in the public morals, aud, 
most of all, in the degeneration of i art, 
in painting, statuary, the drama and the 
novel.

There has been a de<Sded Increase in 
the sensual fn^prt in London, in Paris 
and in other centres of late years, and 
the apostles of this degeneracy have 
been men like Oscar Wilde and the writ
ers of such lhiser&ble novels as those 
which have appeared within the last few 
years in England and New; York dealing 
with the relations of the sexes.' Take 
a man, for instance, like! Beardsley, 
whose peculiar and maudlin drawings 
have been worshipped so much of late 
and have been copied all over America. 
That individual recently declared that 
he 'got hi» types 08 English Women from 
prostitutes and prostitutes alone, and he 
looked to this class for his types because 
they were the best-dressed women to be 
found in England. Yet, after such a de
claration, this man’s drawings have had 
a great run in London, and bis style, 
with all its salacious ness, has-been imi
tated extensively throughout America, 
and the most reputable of the New York 
publishing houses have had 
hesitation
artists and draughtsmen to follow in 
his suite. As a result a great deal (of 
the drawings ot to-day of what are pre
tended to be typical women are simply 
more or less portrayals of the immoral 
and sensual women of the day. This 
irregular female turns up in most of 
the modem dramas, in mauy of the mod
ern plays, and Wilde was especially 
powerful, so we are led to believe, in 
dealing with her kind. It is in the
ublic interest, it is in the interest of
ublic morals, that this class of art, 

that this class of literature, should be 
discouraged ; and we believe that such 
a revolt has been inaugurated in Eng
land that it will be many a day before 
these modem sensualists will receive the 
flattery, the big pay and the public sup
port which they have been receiving of 
late. , i

It follows as naturally as night fol
lows day that effeminacy of such a 
character as Wilde undertook to intro
duce to the English public, and which 
Gilbert and Du Maurier satirized so 
well, ends in a degeneration of art ; 
and worst of all, in a degeneration, of 
morals. Art to be healthy must be 
pure, must be clean, must not be sen
sual, must be ennobling. And that it 
can be all this aud still appeal to the 
senses in a refined form, we know from 
our acquaintance- with the best -Art of 
Greece, and from the art of the best 
painters of our day ; and also from 
those immortal works in literature, 
which, while eminently natural, are in 
no way sensuous, or oi a pandering char
acter. «

Purity, manliness, womanliness, are 
worthy of every encouragement. Sen
suality, salaciousness, and most pf all 
effeminacy, are to be stamped out when
ever and wherever they appear. Public 
opinion will always justify enforcement 
of the sternest law against all manner 
of unnatural crime, and public opinion, 
acting on its own account, ought to be 
able to discourage and discard the 
merely sensuous in art and in literature.
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The conngiBsion to Investigate the 
University troubles convened yesterday 
morning in the east lecture room oi the 
Biological Building. Chief Justice Tay
lor of Winnipeg was elected chfrman, 
and the other commissioners are ex- 
Judge J. J. Kingemill of Toronto, B. M. 
Britton, Q.C., Kingston ; Judge Senkier, 
St. Catharines ; Prof. Campbell, Mont
real.

The instructions to the commissioners 
were read as follows :

To enquire into all complaints <that 
may be submitted by any student or by 
any person WnTbehalf of any student in 
respect to tile discipline or exercise of 
authority by the Councils of the Uni
versity- of Toronto and University Col
lege, and (2) into all causes that led 
to the friction alleged to exist between 
such students and said councils, and in
to all matters bearing thereon ; (3) and 
also into the qualification, conduct, 
teaching and efficiency of any member 
of the faculties of the University of To
ronto and University College against 
whom any charge or complaint may be 
laid before you ; and (4) to inquire into 
the respective powers of the various 
governing bodies of the University of 
Toronto and University College with re
spect to the students of the said Uni
versity and College ; (6) and so far as 
may be deemed necessary into till mat
ters bearing upon the administration of 
such bodies since the date of the procla
mation of the University Act, 1887, R. 
S.O., Cap. 230, including their dealing 
with the discipline of students and the 
various societies and associations of 
students ; to report to the visitor of 
the University of Toronto and University 
College with all convenient speed the 
evidence respecting all these matters (6) 
together with such findings and recom- 
mendings as you may deem just and

l

Mailed Free. j,___________________
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In a letter published yesterday Mr. 
J. L. Hughes, Public School Inspector, 
challenges the correctness of some of 
the figures we have lately printed. He 

in our statement of

*

z THE UNIVERSITY COMMISSION.
The commission appointed to investi

gate the University students’ trouble 
opened yesterday. No progress was made, 
because uo one was prepared to make 
specific charges. The plea that the stud
ents offered for their failure to make 
specific charges against any of the pro
fessors was as puerile as any of their 
previous attempts to create a disturb
ance. The reason assigned by their 
counsel was that the commission was 
not theirs. It had been riamed at the 
request of President' Loudon and there
fore they, the students, were not iti the 
position of accusers. While this kind of 
baby talk might have been expected from 
the students themselves we are surprised 
to hear their legal adviser putting for- 
ward such a plea as ani argument ior 
not making specific charges arid other
wise assuming an aggressive! attitude iri 
offering evidence.

TOLL6ATES ABE 60016.
The abolition of tollgatee is now with

in sight. As long as we depended upon 
the County Council to do away with this 
relic of barbarism', we had little hope of 
seeing it accomplished. The Legislature, 
however, has happily interfered and cut 
the rates squarely iri two. The receipts 
of the gates in the County of York have 
been dwindling off from year to year, 
and this action on the part of the Gov
ernment will cause them to shrink away 
to very small proportions. Next time 
the County Council meets iri the city 
of Toronto, we have no doubt the coun
cillors will be only too willing to abol
ish their diminished tollgate rates for 
the privilege of a free market, 
gates will probably not exist in York 
County more than a year or. two at the 
longest.______________________________

Morse tlje Great Heiiciiie. Beneficial and Agreeable.
Every Teat Proves Reputation, 

Avoid Snbstltntlons. Ask fbr * Vie Mariant.» 
At Druggists and Fancy Grocers.

LAWRENCES A. WILSON * 00.,
28 & 30 Hospital St. Montreal, Que.

says we are wrong 
"the attendance in 1891, 1892, 1893. We 
took our figures from the Public school 
reports—page 12 of 1891, page 12 of 
1892, page 12 of 1893, The difference 
between the figures there given and those 
of Inspector Hughes is occasioned solely 
by the kindergartens. We expressly stat
ed that the apparent reduction in the 
lowér forms was probably due to the 

(although we could not 
e supposed that

the

It Is a Blessing to the Whole 
Canadian Dominion.

AUCTION SALES.

DICKSON &
„„ TOWNSEND,

CATALOGUE SALE.

\ TELEPHONEkindergartens, 
positively so state, 
some of the pupils previously in, the First 
-Book were transferred to the kindergar
ten, but we could not tell. This now ap
pears to have been the case.

Now Jet us see how the figures stand; 
Exclusive 
Kindergartens!
1889
1890 , ■
1891
•1892 , .
1893 . «
Kinter’s. Schools. Pupils. Teachers.
1889 „ , 14
1890 , 24

-0891 ,

active

PHÏSIBIHIS ACKNOWLEDGE ITS CHEST CURING VIRTUES. Iii UlXill LJ .'L

— THE —

LIBRARY OF LATE DEIS GASSIDTPupils. Teachers.

It Makes Strong Nerves and Pure
Blood.

391a . 28,287
, . so,on
, . 28,377
. , 28,346
e j 28,306

M l
423

will be offered for sole hr public suction st the 
auction rooms of DICKSON * TOWNSEND. H 
KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, on WED. 
NKSDaY, APRIL 10th, at S o’clock p.m. Cata
loguas may be had on application to the under, 
signed. REV. J. M. CRUISE,

MS JaS. W. MALLON,
Executory
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It is not easy to dissect the salary

account, but we will .try and see .what 
.Wej can do;

It Cures Disease and Long
standing Troubles.

AN ONTARIO MAN STRONGLY TESTIFIES.

i If You Want a Motor95
iproper.

:
An Adjournment Oran ted.

These instructions being made known 
for the first time, the counsel for the 
various parties interested were not 
ready to proceed. Hon. Samuel Blake 
represented the College and University 
Councils ; H. J. Scott, several members 
of the Faculty and W. R. Riddell the, 
students. 1

“These instructions call for charges, 
announced (the chairman. “Have any 
been made ?”

Mr. Riddell argued that, a» the commis
sion hod been asked for by President 
Loudon, the students should not be call
ed on to make charges. The president 
was the person to question. He would 
not allow hie clients to be placed in the 
position of accusers, os the commission 

not granted when they asked for

j
« l n

Kinder-Occasional
Teachers. Teachers, gartners.

1889.. $ 9,606 00 $2,919 27 $186.856 93
1890— 12,283 36 4,809 72 204,332 34 $11,378 06
1891.. 12,779 68 3,458 74 221,686 24 17,007 16

4,186 58 230,740 99 22,888 44
4,736 31 237,223 05 23,366 81

Office.

j
■

1892.. 15,320 00
1893.. 15,639 00

Ini 1889, as far as we can trace, th# 
kindergarten salaries were not separat
ed from those of the other teachers. In

|
i of necessity, recuperate lost strength, 

and gain the healthfolnesa so necessary, 
to make life pleaaureable for the sum
mer. All should bear in mind the fact 
that Paine’s Celery Compound ’ makes 
people well.” _ -

The following letter from! Mr. G. Ji 
Smye of Sheffield, Ont.,- speaks of a won- 

after all ordinary means had

“I am a living witness to the worth 
of Paine’s Celery Compound."

This is the statement of Mry Bi 31 
Smye of Sheffield, Ont.

It makes people well!
This fact is so widely known and so 

fully borne out by thousands of magni
ficent cures, that the simple statement is drous cure 
in itself sufficient. failed to do the work: . -

The whole Dominion has been blessed “It is with great pleasure that l 
by the marvelous work of the great medi- testify to the value of your great m®ai" 
cine, and an army of rescued and saved cine, Paine’s pelery Compound. rot 
men aud women bless the noble dis- nearly two years I suffered from inai- 
coverer, Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D., gestion, kidney and liver troubles. After 
LL.D. trying several medicines that did not el-

Master minds amongst the medical men fecit a cure, I decided to try your Com- 
of the present day readily acknowledge pound. Before using it I .was so lowi in 
the potent and curing virtues of Paine’s health that I could not eat or sleep) 
Celery Compound, i They find that i±j I could not lie in bed owing to pam 
makes strong nerves and pure blood, twu^ln my back; it was only by resting on 

for perfect health elbows and kneee I was enabled to ob
tain a slight degree of ease. Before I 
had fully taken one bottle of 
medicine I began to improve, 
in all taken fourteen bottles with grand 
results. I am a farmer and am now 
working every day. Anyone may refer 
to me iri regard to those statements,! 
or to any of my neighbors around Shef
field, where I am well known. I am a 

pound, living witness to the worth ol Paine’s
This' is the season when the sick must, Celery Compound.”

Toll-

the later years they were.
We will therefore ask Mr. Hughes to 

explain why it wae that while, in 1889 
three hundred and ninety-one teachers 
were employed four hundred aud sixty- 
two-had become necessary in 1893, the 
pupils remaining the same. The teach
ers’ salary bill jumped from $186,000 to 
$237,000, an minimi increase of $61,000. 
This is entirely exclusive of the kinder
gartens.

The point ,we wish to stale is fta fol
lows: We were paying $110,000" more per 
ht:Timi, in 1893 than in 1889 on school 
expenditure. No matter how the details 
are figured out, that fact is c le agi 
Goodness knows how much more it is 
in 1896. ^

The kindergartens alone in salaries cost 
$12,000 a year more in 1893 than four 
years before.

School Board& ira cities, towns and in
corporated village» are only required by 
law: (Public School Act, 1891, section 
107, sub-section 8, to provide adequate 
accommodation for all the children be
tween five and sixteen years resident 
in the municipality). Besides this, the 
act respecting the Education Depart
ment gives permission to establish kin
dergartens. it is not compulsory at all. 
In fact, the act seems to imply that it 
is only school -trustees in the country 
Who" will do it, because it is only in the 
clauses relating to Township Boards that 
this power is given. The ages allowed for 
kindergartens in the statutes are from 
four to seven years, so that for these 
years there is a duplication exactly as 
there is a duplication at the other end 
of the course. How far this kindergarten 
expenditure is legal may be doubtful. 
The- advisability is certainly doubtful. 
It was never trended that under the name 
of the Public school system public nur
series should be established, and that is 
exactly what the kindergarten» are. It 
.was never intended also that the Public 
schools should be made places where in
struction in anything but the rudiments 
—the three R’s—should be given. As to 
the outrageous folly of spending over 
$17,000 a year on free text books and 
blank scribblers, all we can say is that 
ff the people stand it they deserve all 
they get. Unless this frightful extrava
gance is stopped no one* will be able to 
live in .Toronto on account of the taxes. 
Fancy a city where affairs are as bad 
us they, are here spending over 
$23,500 a year in salaries of caretakers 
of schools ! Surely something ought to be 
done to stop all this expense.

Mr. Hughes gives us credit for fairness. 
We are much obliged to him. All of our 
figures are taken from the Public school 
reports. When we can get 1894 we will 
publish it also. Jly the way, have the 

_ trustees complied with sub-section 12 of 
section 107 of the Public Schools Act of 
1891 ? Have they published in one or 
more of the public newspapers, or other
wise, the annual report of the auditors, 
or did they transmit before Jan. 15 their 
annual report to the Education Depart
ment ? We are animated by no hostility 
to the trustees, but we are most de
cidedly opposed to the present system. 
The time has come for the taxpayer to 
put his foot down. Our local members 
should move in the matter and get, at 
all events, permissive legislation allowing 
the consolidation of our city school sys
tem; Why should there be two office 
staffs, two sets of teachers, two sets 
of schools doing the same work ? The 
Minister of Education is , fair-minded 
enough to see that it would be unjust 
to continue the system. He will not and 
cannot be expected to act of his own 
motion. Our members must do their 

■ ;duty^_We look to them to follow up 
this matter this session. The men who 
pay the taxes are at the bottom. 08 the 
agitation. They have no objection to 
reasonable experee, but they do most 
strongly object to being bled for other 
people’s fads.

:
:

!
THE BUSINESS WO RID.

The local rates for call loans have been 
fy&nced. A few loans were called yes- 

y and others were raised 1-2 per 
cent., making them 4 1-2 to 6 percent. 

$ $ $
It is given out that a very large short 

interest exists in Canadian Pacific stock. 
This probably accounts .for the higher 
prices yesterday.

was 
ome.

Mr. Scott, ora behalf of those members 
of the faculty who expected to be ac
cused, said that the students were guilty, 
of cowardice iu not coming forward with 
specific charges, as they had made them 
repeatedly in. conversation and on the 
streets. i

te To ran your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

!

y $ $ $
Telephone was very weak yesterday, 

selling in Montreal at 160. It is iu Will Advertise for Accnaera.
sympathy with the decline in the stock Mr. Blake wae anxious for specific 
of the American Telephone Company, charges as well, and suggested that ac- 
which has recently gone down 20 points, cusera be advertised lor. This sugges- 
It looks as if there will be strong op- tiora was adopted, and jiarties desiring 
position in the future. A weak point to lay charges will be-expected to do 
about the Canadian company is the stea- so by Saturday.
dy increase in capitalization. Chief Justice Taylor asked for am his-

$ $ $ torical statement of the friction be-
The talk of writs and Injunctions [ tween the student» and the faculty from 

against the Toronto Street Railway | [ta earliest inception, and this will be 
Company had the effect of sending the 
stock down three per cent, yesterday.
It sold at 72 both here and in Montreal.

$ $ $
The Burlington report for 1894 is un

favorable. The company’s gross decrease 
is $6,376,000 and its net $1,485.000. Not
withstanding that the dividends were 
4 3-4 per cent., as compared with 6 per 
cent, in 1893, there is a deficit after divi
dends of $1,100,000 against a surplus of 
$16,000 in the last year. - 

$ $ $
The Daily Trade Bulletin >nwlq the 

world’s available flour and wheat stocks 
decrease about 16,000,000 bushels dur
ing March and 80,000,000 bushels the 
past three months. Bradstreet’s, how - 
ever, makes a decrease for the three 
months of 26,300,000 bushels, and in the 
United States and Canada of 22,200,000 
bushels in store and afloat for Europe.
United Kingdom stocks on April 1 were 
7,070,000 bushels of wheat and flour, 
against 18,700,000 bushels last year.

Omr goods ere not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to,

107 ADELAIDE -ST- WSET.
Telephone 1864.

essentials necessary, 
and strength.

Long-standing troubles and diseases 
are cured by Paine’s Celery Compound 
when all other medical agencies fail, in 
their work. For kidney and liver trou
bles, it is the infallible remedy. Nervous 
debility, exhaustion, sleeplessness and 
headaches are quickly swept away by 
the curing powers ol Paine’s Celery Cotn-
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made.
Mr. Riddell stated that his client was 

prepared to make a definite complaipt 
as to his suspension from the University, 
and it was decided to adjourn the com
mission until Wednesday next at 11 a.m., 
when Mr. Tucker’s charge will be taken 7 The attentij 
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Fresh Fish for Good Friday
. . . ALL EY EXPRESS.

Grand Display I

Among the spectators were President 
Loudon, Proie. Ramsay Wright, Mavor 
and McCollum and Drs. Cameron, Pyke, 
Jeffrey fund Primrose. Messrs. -I • Tucker, 
Greenwood aud Gillies, together with 
a, considerable body of other students, 
were likewise present.________
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Excellent Pictures.
Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith, the well-known 

Canadian artist, has placed on exhibi
tion at 63 King-street west a large 
picture of the Simpson building in flames. 
The point of view is in ' Queen-street 
east, and the vast holocaust is depicted 
with rare vividness. The picture shows 
more dash and spontaneous inspiration 
than anything that has been done by Mr. 
Bell-Smith in the past. The flames are 
painted with abroad brush and handled 
in a dramatic impressionistic style. The 
treatment df height and distance is 
notably clear when it is considered that 
Mr. Bell-Smith is dealing with a “false” 
atmosphere made up of smoke and glare. 
The handling of the tones of this same 
atmosphere also commends the picture 
to the connoisseur. Excellent, too, are 
the figures in. the foreground, painted in 
Mr. Bell-Smith’s well-known and careful 
style, and admirable in action and ar
rangement. In fact, the whole composi
tion is dramatically conceived and splen
didly executed, Mr. Bell-Smith’s other 
picture of Toronto life, King-street on 
a Rainy Evening, is likewise on exhibi
tion. Both pictures will be reproduced 
and oopies put on sale. They are bound 
to commend themselves to lovers of art.

Tone of fish will arrive by express direct from the fisheries—we 
shall have the greatest, grandest and freshest stock ever seen in Toron
to. Prices will be Low. Come and see the display. Salmon, 
Halibut, Shad, Cod, Haddock, Salmon Trout, Whitefish. Flounders 
Black Bass, etc., etc. Also splendid show of Hothouse Tomatoes, 
Head Lettuce, Cucumbers, etc. Finest Canned Goods, etc.

SOULANGES CANAL.
Notice I» Manufacturer, of and Dealer! Is 

Portland Cement. 1

i8§P§S|l.
barrel», or any portion thereof, of Portland 

'Cement. Specification» and form» of tra
der can be obtained by the partie» tender- | 
lng at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
Railway» and Canal», Ottawa. . *•

In the ca»e of firm» there mu»t be at
tached the actual algnatnre» of the run 
name, the nature of the occupation, ana 
place of residence of each member 0‘

, and further, an accepted bank ohaqne . 
for five per cent, of the total !
tendered for muet accompany the -tenaer. « 
This accepted cheque muet be ‘“. ‘ml 
over to the Mlnliter of 
Canal», and will be forfeited if 
tendering decline» entering into °®"trJh 
for the work at the i’ate» »nd on the , 
term» etated in offer submitted. The 
copied cheque thu» »ent in will be t# 
to the respective partie» who»» tend

8 tiCUBBD THEIR BOXES.
%

Satisfactory Prices Paid for Coveted Seat» 
at the Horae Show.

When 'Auctioneer W. J. Suckling mount
ed the rostrum1 at 12 King-street east 
yesterday morning there was a; large and1 
representative gathering of ' sportsmen SIMPSON’S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MARKET*,

7BQ and 588 Yonge*8treet, 
Phones 8445 and 4239.

and citizens. It was not mere curiosity 
that had drawn them together, for 
many were manifestly anxious to secure 
covie ted boxes in the front row of the 
new ArmoVjes on the occasion of the 
long-talkÿd-of horse show next week.

The highest price realized was $60, 
which was paid by William Christie, for 
first choice; the second choice was secured 
by George W. Beardmore for $46. Fifty 
boxes were sold, the amount realized 
being $1613, an average of over $30 
per box. At the close of the sale the 
committee expressed themselves as well 
satisfied with the Jesuit. Following is 
the list of boxes, purchasers’ names and 
price:

Box 1, Walter Smith, $25; 2, J. H. 
Laurie, $27.50; 3, G. A. Stimsoa, $30; 
Lt.-Col. Buchan; 5, Capt. Myles, $35; 
6, Directors; 7, Robert Davies, $40; 12, 
Miss Carty, $25; 13, H. S. Mara, $25; 
14, C. W. Clinch, $27.50; 15, Sir Frank 
Smith, $45; 16, W. D. Beardmore, $40; 
Vice-Regal and Gubernatorial; 19, W. H. 
Beatty, $42.50; 20, George W. Beard
more, $46; 21, E. S. Cox, $32.50; 22, J. 
Kerr Osborne, $30; 23, John Small, $30; 
24, George J. Cook, $32.50; 25, J. K. 
Kerr, $30; 26, W. H. Cawthra, $35; 27, 
I. Silver, $25; 28, George H. Gooderham, 
$25; 29, George Gooderham, $25; 31, J. 
G. Macdonald, $25; 32, Mrs. Ar
thurs, $25; 33, W. Christie, $60;
34, R. Kingsmill, $37.50 ; visitors and 
judges ; 37, Mrs. J. Fraser, $35 ; 38,
Charles Macdonald, $35 ; 89, G. J. Cros- 
sen, Cobourg, $35 ; 40, Dr. Andrew Smith, 
$32.50 ; officers ; 43, George Pepper,
agent, $30 ; directors ; 45, Hon. L. M. 
Jones, $27.50 ; 46, W. A. Campbell, $25 ; 
47, Agriculture and Arts Association, 
$25 ; 48, N. Awney, $25 ; 51, E. W. Cox, 
$32.50 ; 52, McGaw & Winnett ; 63, J. J. 
Palmer, $30 ; 54, Senator Maclaren, $30; 
56, W. C. Crowther, $26 ; 67, Dr. Cam- 

$27.50 ; 58, John Holderness, $28 ; 
59, H. A. Drummond, $25.

There were only four boxes left unsold 
at the dosa of the auction^ These can 
be secured to-day between 10 and 4 
o’clock at Nordheimera’ ; after the latter 
hour at the office of the secretary, Mr. 
Stewart Houston, 18 Toronto-street.
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Frnnc<k€anaillsn Treaty Not Batlfled.
Paris, April 8.—The ratification of the 

FrancoCanadian treaty ie held in abey
ance pending the Dominion's legislation 
on certain points involving the “most 
favored nation” provieiori.

i

i* i
Established *5 Years.*> i
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rofest size—All Grocers,;

N

» Peddler* and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you 
“ this is as good as ” or “ the same as Pearline.’’ IT’S 

peddled ; if your grocer 
JAMES PYLE, Nqw York.

mORONTO POSTAL OUIDE-DURINQ THE 
T month of April. 1895, mail* olo»« aet 
,7, gua as follow»;

IBGWcLÎ"0 FALSE—Pearline is never 

tends you an imitation, be honest—send it back.
WitCLOSE.

а. m P-m. am. Mb
0 T R» EMI»»»» ............... J*®? 740
o! i Q- •-•'fso aiS atop.m W»£5 io.i5 j*
feilfcsasL-a a j».» 

«tes.................,-i» ““wS
Qoou ti.36 *2
LOO "Æ

б. 80 4.00 !» « **

*09

s COAL AND WOODOur present 
prices for

are as 
follows :jA NUT FOB THE ALLIANCE TO CBAU1L

In the city of Hamilton electric cars 
have been’running on Sunday for some 
time now. The people have had an op
portunity of judging the effects of a Sun
day service. According to the 'evidence 
of the president of the Hamilton Minis
terial Association, the running of street 
care in Hamilton on Sunday has had no 
evil effects. On the contrary, the rev
erend gentleinan has a great many laud
atory words to say of the service. Iu a 
sermon preached on Sunday night the 
Rev. George Munroe stated that in nil 
large cities where the street cars were 
running on Sunday they hud come to 
stay. They had come to stay in Hamil
ton, and, continued the reverend gentle
man, “although they have nbt yet come 
to Toronto, they will come.” Speaking 
of: this cit£*he referred to the fact that 
mam people live jtqpg distances from

That Men Sni 
Cure at Lak1eron,

; I
.. .................... •••••••• j

$475 per ton Beat Hardwood, out and split.. $5.50 per cord 

No. 8 Wood, long,
No. 3 Wood, out and aplit..^ 450 

6.00 per cord Slabs, good and dry

TELEPHONE 5393.
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tied

Dr. H. V. Merrill. 5.00 4.00Stove, Nut, Egg............
No,3 Nut or Pea Coal......... .. 9.75

MR

No Other Medicine ££ a 3
4.00 1M P» 10*w

am.
MO3.50Best Hardwood, long,*»».

Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

0.8.R.TtH««tM •••• 9.30SO THOROUGH AS 8.35 A®west, 4M 6.30 Ha 6.804. Ouu. a Western StatesSarsa
parillaAYERS y.30* WM. MoGILL 4$s CO.JFLOODS AT GORRIE,

English mailt close on Mondays

HWStSi,- SK“h
following are the dates of Engli , - » 

:22,' 24. *25,’36, *27,

29N.B?-Thers are branch etàh
every part ol the olty. B"lî‘1„1 Bank, 
di.trlct should traniact their Saving J 
and Money Order builne»» at *“• t,nj 
OfflcT neare.t to their re.ldenee, J
«are to notliT thair corra^ond.nt^to^.^

orders paistas “V. c. JPAOTSa^i

A Sawmill and Dam Swept Away—Loss 
Over 84500.

Gorrie, Ont., April 8.—One of the most 
disastrous floods that has taken place 
in Gorrie on the River Maitland took 
place to-day, in which William Dane, 
miller, and Hammond Bros,, lumber mer
chants, were the chief losers. The flood 
washed aWay Dane’s dam and totally 
wrecked Hahimond Bros.’ steam saw mill 
and office. At present every indication 
is that the new bridge, built last sum
mer, will go. The total losses 
titoKted to ha not lew than $4500,

!
mTHE REQUEST SHOULD BE GRANTED.

The request that has been made of 
|the Ontario Government in regard to 
'the proposed consumptive sanitarium is 
a reasonable one, so reasonable that 
we do hot see how- the Government 
refuse to grant it. Mr. Gage and those 
interested with him are working on a 
project that will prove of great practi
cal utility to the people of this pro- 
ISABSb Ontario, being sitUAtaU so near

Statement of a Well Known Doctor

SPECIAL PRICES ON“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and 1 have tried them all Is se 
thorough in Its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Mbbbill, Augusta, Me. MfflDWOOD FOR IlilEDE DEI El. as, to

success » 
can lea 

A jhamphle 
BwC| Build!

can Ayer'sina Sarsaparilla\ F». BURNS «&-CO.,
i KlaB**traet i£met, m pnoae Si

I ^Admitted at the World’» tr.tr O
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\
at 68c. Barley dull at 

q muted at 40o to 41
Co., 65 asked: Gas, 199 3-4 and 199 \l-2; at 69c and goon 
Toronto St. Ky„ 731-2 and 711-2. \ 48c to 49c. Oats

Morning sales : C.P.R., 250 at 39 1-4; l"2o| and peas at 66c to 67o.
Cable, 60 at 144; Richelieu, 25 at 91 1(2. n , strnw,
ÏÏ® ‘iWt'ue86^ 7&' 5»Bt4,192t «»«• no receipts; price, $10.60 to
ïîfc ’ Toronto St R» SU! it ^ is »t\ »U.60 for the best and at $9 to $10 tor
73;'Montreal, 1 at ÎÏ9; Mol,on,, 2o’at 168. ÊlSs tor^lntorlor $Straw

Afternoon sales: Richelieu, ISO at 93; «>1 a°d $7.25 to $7 76 for Interior. Bti aw
Street Ry„ 360 at 1911-2; do. new, 75 at at *?-50 t0 *3-M “ ton’
188; Gas, 100 at 199 3-4; Telephone, 9 at 
ISO; Toronto St. Ry„ 25 at 72 1-2, 25 at 72.

Railway—Sharp Advaaee In Oll-w heal MontreiU, 7 at 220, 10 at 219.
In Chicago la Weaker-Large Decrease lng, hut they rallied later In sympathy

with the general market.

DOINGS ON THE EXCHANGES\- X^CUTTERS’ REQUEST REFUSEDeral
_____ ... te Drew »««»« ,B Torente-

SU*** Parement, and Trolley 
Extension.

Y RAILWAY STOCK» FAIRLY ACT ITS 
AND UNSRTTLKU. TORONTO.

meeting of the Cdmmittee on 
Lamb, in the chair, com- 

„ from the Toronto Ferry Co. 
ion to tap the conduit at the 

"u«d tor a private water supply, a_ud

CS TOW etand^nnTwaiting
‘^STwhich would be used for adver- 

UJ25,r^mittee. re the widening erf
Youge-etreet, reported the

Ç/Pr!cX™kèrby°M^mpsonPand 

property concern- 
IXcommeudation of the ^ib-com-

itm w^ adopted that the Police Com- 
nners be requested to station au 
“a” Queen aunt Bay-streets and to 
1 all heavy traffic, bound south, via 
and WeUington-streeta.

Hubbard presented a petition 
Jficiently signed in favor of asphalt 
îrin^ot Henry-street. They had pre- 

asked for brick, but on recon- 
Smtion they preferred asphalt, as 
tirmis little difference in the price.

It the I!Decline In Telephone and Toronto Street Dbg Collarsjot permise 9In the Visible Snpply-Provlslens Are 

11» Weaker. CÏÏRPETS 
RUGS

$350,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security in sums, to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

<SHOW CHAINS, ETC.Ilous Monday Evening, AprllxS.
The feature In the speculative market, 

to-day was the sharp advance in Oil, whîyh 
sold up -to 129 1-2, as against 116 1-2 on 
Saturday. The close was 130 bid.

Bell Telephone sold down to 160 in Mont
real this afternoon.

The bears jumped on Street Railway to
day and the stock sold at 72.

Silver bullion is higher in New York 
at 66 l-2o per ounce.

Consols firm, closing in London at 104 
7-8 Tor money and at 104 7-8 for account.

Canadian Pacific closed in Londo.n to-day 
at 40 5-8 and in New York at 39 6-8.

St. Paul closed in London to-day at 69 
3-8. Erie at 10 1-8, Reading at 6 5-8 and 
N.YjC. at 98.

The bullion gone into the Bank of Eng
land on balance to-day is £60,000.

The amount of wheat on passage to Ei^< 
rope is 37,840,000 bushels, an Increase of 
1,346,000 bushels for the week. A year ago 
the amount afloat was 37,920,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe 3,120,000 bush
els,, an increase of 640,000 for the week.

Argentine shi 
week 1,792,000

India shipments of wheat for the week 
608,000 bushels.

found

RICE LEWIS & SONWM. A LEE & SON.this IMPORTERS 
OF .

Real Estate and Financial Brekers, (L.ISY1 i « 4
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National ♦ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co. Lloyd’s Plate Glass Inst
ance Co., London Guarantee <6 Accident Co,, 
Employers' Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers* Policies Issued.

Vlctorla-etreete,»»
Corner King and

Toronto. CURTAINS
DRAPERIES.

Sr*

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub, 15o to 

16c; bakers*, 10c to 12o; pound rolls, lhc 
to 18c; large rolls, 13c to 15o, and creamery 
tu|b at 16o to 20c. Eggs easy at 12o to 
13c. Cheese, 10c to 10 l-2o.

, Poultry uu<l Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 

70c per pair; ducks, 65o to 80o, and tur
keys at 11 l-2o to 13c. f

inr Dressed hogs are firm at $6 to $6.J5.
Hams, smoked, 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c; bacon, 

10146 long clear, 7 l-4c to- 8o; breakfast
96 bacon. lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 3-2o:
20 shoulder moss $13 to $13.50 per barrel;

b SOVAj-mess pork, $15.25 to $15.50; do. short cut, 
$15.50 to $15.76; lard, In palls, 8 3-4o to 
B l-2c; tierces, 8o. ' . _ ,

Beef, by quarter, fores, 4o to 5 l-2c; 
hinds, 6c to 8c. Mutton, 6o to
7 l-2o. and lamb 8o to lOo. Veal 6o to 7c.

Potatoes are quoted at 66c per bag by 
car lot and at 75c In a.jobbing way.

Offices: lO Adelalds-et. E. 
Phones 592 <St 2075. 34»

larlanf.* New Work Sleeks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows : SPRING > 
GOODS ARE

irs.

00.i
HEREOpen- High- Low- Cloe-:al. Que. •TOOXS. lng. est.est.Hieeeretler»' Grievance

ISSrafS
would be greatly increased and 

k an injustice to the ratepayers. A 
was Qieard on behalf of the 

Aid. Bates moved

100 101% 98%Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
America Tobacco.........
Cotton OU...........................
Canadian Pacific..............
ChUBurlïogtôn "<t Q.V.".
Chicago Gae Trust.........
Canada
C.O.U&I............................
Del. A Hudson................
Del., Lac. * W,............
Brie........................................
Lake Shore........................
Louisville <fc Nashville.
Manhattan............... ..
Missouri Paoifio......... .
U.B. Cordage Go

Gïiuroh CarpetIn comparison with past seasons the firm have 
surpassed themselves and still retain the leader
ship in Housefurnishings. Whether on account 
of the change in designs, from the light, spiritless 
shades to the deeper shades, with richer and more 
lasting colorings, the new goods have shown 
themselves worthy of a leading place.

1 65% 90%
x'6 » M
4(1 40 89.%

e
72%
70%

6% à"paient» of wheat for the 
Dnihele.

72% 78
71% - «I

that alMrtoue^k-' brought to Toronto 

w5Lged. Aid. Leslie wislbed for fur
ther information aud to defer action for 
i fortnight. The motion was lost aud 
tie Engineer’s report adopted.

Them was a long discussion ou amend
ante io the plumbing bylaws, intro- 
JZL; at the request of the Master 
ptombeis’ Association, *ith one or two 
'alterations. The Engineers re
port incorporating ouch amendments 
was adopted.

71% Btt Designs ip all the new color
ings, some designs being held 
by us exclusively.

yEND 60%50% 50%Southern.
37%ua127% 127% 126

159% 159%ALE. 9% 9% 9%
137 1S7137 185%

110%
ESTABLISHED 1864.WINDSOR

DAIRY
SALT

51% 61%61% 51% »
111% 11* 
23% 24
6% 6% 

10% 11% 
38

65% 66
17% 17%
81% 92%
33 ) 88%
63% 64%

111% E. R. 0. CLARKSON» 23% 21 Staiipe’s
Inlaid Linoleums

6 6* SPECIAL10% 11%Prof- Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.36 37% 87%
65%

New Eaglaod...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Morttt western..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rook Island £ Pac.....
Omaha.................................
Pullman..i,,,,,,,,,...»
Pacific Mail......................
Phils. A Reading...........
ft- Paul............................
Union Pacific......... ..
Western Union............
Distillers............a**»....
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabaah Pref.................
Kansas & Texas pref... 
Southern Railway

65*4

ATTENTION Ai^iMtlraÇnd w?ü
tons, including small Indian and Geometrical de
signs—specially adapted fpr Halls—others being of 
bold designs in large figures in the New Empire 
greens and Rose tints. A special line at $1.50 
net, being a considerable reduction from regular 
prices. All recommended.

CLARKSON & CROSS-I 17%17%
Is used at all the Dominion Got- $ 
crûment Dairy Stations.

60-lb. bag 60c, at grocers.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,

ttXSXS®®®CSXS®(g)(^^

61% 62% 
82% 33%
63% 64%

kstion at the 
2NSEND, 29 
, on WED- 

j D.m. Cata- 
lo the under- 
CRUISE, 

Lllon,
Executors.

Chartered Accountants.They Tendered Too Late.
The Watson Down-Draft Company, 

presented by George Watson, JosepS 
Hutchinson, Joseph Bentley and John 

I, Laxtooi, wished to have a tender read 
U) wtich wss handed in ou Saturday an 
B ■ hour too tote. Like all the other mat- 
>4-1 ^er9 yesterday, a warm discussion eu- 
™ gyed. Aid. Leslie, Bates, Bell, Murray 

T failed to secure this privilege for the 
/ Montreal company.

Piiereouri road Car Service 
I Xhe committee adopted the Engineer's 
I ^commendation tor the establishing of 
I a double track street railway service on 
‘ DoTweourt-road, from College-street to 

pandaNrtreet, with a view to a con
tinuous route from Bloor-street down 
pofercourt-road to Duudae-street, aud 
thence southerly along Duudae-street to 
Ûoeen-street. The work of paving the 
backs with granite sets on a concrete 
foundation, at an estimated coat of 
$11,200, will be carried out in con- 
iiactioa with the laying down o< the 
kiU by the Toronto Railway Company.

Terento Hallway Pavements.
In the construction of the permanent 

$evements for the tracks of the To
ronto Railway Company, for which 
Honey has been provided under bylaw, 
there is a deficit of $4584 on four 

Other four sections had beeu 
no money has

32 Mtore- 157 157 157 157 Horti British & Mercantile Chamliers We carry a large range of this 

celebrated brand, suitable for 

Banka,

Building».

22% b12% ii" i2% 13
68%ip

87

67% 26 Wellington-St.. Torn to. 243
u% 11% n%

86% 67
and PublieOfficesMoney Markets.

The local money market is firmer at 4 1-2 
to 6 per cent for call loans. At New York 
the ratse for call* loans are 2 to 2 1-2 and 
at London at 3-4 per oeut. The Bank of 
England discount rate is unchanged at 2 
and the* open market rata 3-4 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Jarvis dtOo., stock brokers, are as foll<

66*, Hides and Wool.
Hide» are firmer,with cured selling at 

6 l-4e to 6 l-2c. Green are l-2o higher at 5 
l-2c for No. l and 4 l-2c for No. 2. Sheep- 
skins firm at 90c for the best. Calfskins, 
6c for NKc. 1 and 4c for No. 2.

market is dull. Fleece quoted 
21o. Puni

ras 22o to

15* 15* 14}*
984a 94 91%
31% 81* 81
14* 14* 14* 14*
26* 26* 26 26*

15
98*
31*otor

M%
11%

32%
11 %Mecca BrusselsTHEY ARE32*Pref. Wool—The 

at 19c to 20c and fine combing 
ed supers 21o to- 22o and extiAB mill us 

owe;
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyer* Seller»

ROBERT COCHRAN,
showing some novel designs in Japanese Straw Matting. 
Some ot them are ot special weaves, double-dyed, linen 
warp, damask, inlaid, fancy and plain white. Prices low.

23c.tTELSFMOIIS 111.)
W«e*l»er *f lorimio Stock

PRIVATE WIRES 
CLioxro Beard of Trade and New York Stock 

Exon en re. Margins Irom 1 per cent. up. 
a « C O L a O K M • *T

This reason’s importations are 

the heaviest we have ever 

handled, being woven 12 wires 

to the inch, and weighing >2 lbs. 

6 oz. to the yard.

stillEGGS easier at 13c; good butter 
sells well at 13o to 15c for large rolls and 
15c to 17c for lbs; tube 7o to 14c; beans 
$1.25 to $1.40 buaih.; ontons 76c to 85c bag; 
potatoes, from 60c to 70c per bag; 
hooey 7c to 8c lb; oheese 10c to 10 l-2c; 
applee $2.50 to- $3.50; .dried apples 6c; 
turkeys wanted at lOo lb. F.O.B. your 
station; chickens 50o to 75c pair; hides 
4e. to 4 l-2c; tallow 4 l-2o to 6c. A. Pax
ton & Co., Commission Merchants, 72 Col- 
borne-street, Toronto. 246

New York funds | * to * | 1**64 to 3-64 pre
Sterlmg, 60 days | 10 to 10* | 9 Ï3-16 to 9*

do demand | 10* to ;0* I 10 1-16 to 10* 
ax TBs IN NSW voax.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.89* I 

da demand.... | 4.90* |
THEY HAVEActual. *

488*
489* Tip» From Wall-street

The market dosed firm.
Jersey Central to-day declared a divid

end of 11-4 as against 1 3-4 per cent, pre
viously.

Northern Pacific freight earnings for 
nine months increased $1,875,000.

The coal shares were weak in the morn-
The most active stocks to-day were ; 

Sugar 25,200, W.U. 4500, St. Paul 3500, 
D. & H. 6100, J.C. 17,600, N. Q, 2000, Read
ing 5600, Mo. P., 300, L. & N. 2000,B. & Q. 
4000, N.E. 2500, C. Gas 9800, Di«tillers 16,- 
300. Manhattan 3000, G.E. 12,500.

Henry A. King & Co/s special wire from 
Ladenbu 
AftM-' a
market this afternoon has been stronger 
in tone. This, however, does not apply to 
the activity, which has been purely 
fessional throughout. The general d 
eition was to wait for the Income Tax de
cision, and though the street has scarcely 
had time to digest the somewhat compli
cated rulings of the Supreme Court, the 
result announced is generally held to be 
a victory for the opponents of the law. 
The reduction of the J. Central dividend 
te the ratp of 5 per cent per annum seem
ed; to be a signal for covering of shorts 
in that stock, and as the bear interests 
in Sugar were also purchasers the whole 
market showtad! a firmer tone. Apart from 
the above there was no news of any im
portance or influence on prices, 
smaller shorts covered in the afternoon, 
and in the late traders there was bullish 
manipulation.

added to the space of their Drapery Department by 
taking >p the Rug section. The increased light will 
able them to show to advantage their Liberty Department 
—Silks, Cretonnes, Mplins,

STOCKS AND BONI^S.
en-

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at priées 
to yield from 4 so 6 per cent., 
tees or tor depoels with DOM 
lnsuraece Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at • per cent.

suitable for Trus- 
INION Government Breadstuff*.

Flour—Business quiet,with no change in 
prices. Straight rollers are quoted at $3 
to $3.15, Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade dull, and quoted at $16.50 
Shorts $16.60 to $17, To- JAPANESE RUGS AT

REDUCED PRICES.

râRPïïT RfYTTARFS—Greatlv in demand. Their purchases inolnde Finb Persian, Turkish and Indian. Sizes from ■ 6 0 x 9-0 up to 18-0 X 15-0. Also tome epecial AXMINSTER PARQUET BQUARES—durable ^and at moderate I

prices. EVERYTHING AT MODERATE PRICES.

34 KING-STREET WEST,
TORONTO, CANADA |

etc.
L

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. ACZKOWLZDOKD LEADER. IN

Oilcloths,Linoleums and Cork 
Carpet Stocks.

BOLE AGENTS FOB NAIBM B MAKES.

amo to
JOB LINE OF BEST VELVET 

$1.00 NET.
Toronto freights, 
ronto freights.

Wheat—Trade is very quiet, but the mar
ket is firm. White is still quoted ait 68c 
on the Northern and spring at 70c on Mid
land. Nov. 1 Manitoba hard is nominal at 
83c west.

Barley—There is a moderate demand. 
No. 1 Is quoted at 48o to 49c. Feeding 
qualities are quoted at, 44o to 45c.

Oats—The market is easy, with sales 
outside of white at 33c on C.P.R. Cars on 
track 36 l-2c to 37o.

Peas—The market is dull, with little de
mand. Car lots are quoted at 67c outside.

Ryo_The market is firm at about 48o 
outside.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with quota
tions outside at 40o to 41o.

t*s
•étions.
eoMtructed, for which 
teen appropriated, also one section re- 
tommended ft>r construction, making a 
total amount required $24 300.
Tide for this the committee instructed 

1 the City Solicitor to prepare a bylaw 
that the sum be deducted from the un
expended balances on pavement construc
tion on Winchester, Church, BLoor and 
BatJhurat-streeta and on Broadview-

Telephone 1879.Office 23King-street W.

rg, Thalmann & Co., New York : 
dull and depressed morning the

Canadian Failure*.
R. G. Dun & Co. report the following 

statistics of failures in Canada for the first 
quarter of the present year :

MPANY To pro-

any manu- 
i promptly pro-

ispo-Totai commercial.
Provinces.

Liabilities.No.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,WSET. $1,930,959
1,4*3.184

812,886
252.829
814,140

87.U97
46,200

$1.603.838
1.05S.099

313.296
125.488
194.536
85.056
20.000

Ontario...
Quebec............. ...
British Colum bia...
Nova Beotia...............
Manitoba.....................
New Brunswick.... 
P. E. Island................

694 avenue.

Bast of the Don.
In connection with the anniversary of 

the Sunday School an entertainment took 
S'. ptoce last night in the Queen-street east 

âi 1 Methodist Church. Rev. T. E. Bartley 
ÿSM presided over a large audience. 

Music and singing were interspersed with, 
addresses from the pastor and others.

I The Epworth League met in Wood 
I Green schoolroom, yesterday evening. 
I, There was a good attendance.

1 I The attention ot the City Council gen- 
A\ I erally and the aldermem of the ward ee- 
IA I peciaily is called to the state oV many 

• 111 of the streets eflst of the Don, Lewis- 
street is simply impassable, the mud 

Jl being deep enough to take any vehicle 
if up to. its axles. Other streets are nearly 
S is bad. Can nothing be done ?

f faring 
lork or

3

G. W YARKER. STEARNSdearer. Maize off coast$4,220,195$3,400,306556Total. markets 
stead yLiverpool—Spot wheat iteady, demand 
poor; future» quiet at 4s 9 3-4d for April, 
Mhy and June and 4s lOd for July. Spot 
maize steady at 4s 2 3-4d; futures steady 
at' 4s 3d for May.

Paris-—Wheat 19f 25c for May and flour 
41t 42o for May. French country markets

^Liverpool-Close—JVheat futures quiet at 
4»’ 9 3-4d "for May aod July. Maize future, 
firm at 4« 3d for May and June. Flour 16b.

London—Cloie—Wheat off coait, buyer» 
and seller» apart; maize oft coait quiet. 
Straight Union flour 22».

ParU-Whent dull at 19f 25c for May 
and flour dull at 41t 90o lor May._______

OR. 1.186.8247*5,10829Newfoundland. Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

The
Under the head of “Banking,,'only one 

failure is reported. The assets are $78,100, 
and liabilities $68,050; this failure was in 
Ontario.

AND
340 /

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO COLUMBIA
BICYCLiBSSORROWERS WANTING LES W. A. CAMPBELL Chicago Markets.

McIntyre & Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :onto. ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY ToJ 
JOHN STARK «St^CO

Open’g H’h’sf L'st Close. . . . Are Superior to All Others 
Don’t Fail to See Them Before You Buy.

55% 61% 55Wh«a»—May....................
“ —July...................

—Sept..................
66%66% 66% 

57% 67%
46% 46%
47% 47%

57%Commercial Miscellany.
Oil cloeed at 130 bid.
Caah wheat at Chicago 54 l-2c.
Pu*» on May wheat 54 3-4o to 54 7-8c, 

dalla 56 l-8c to 65 l-4o.

40%Oorn— May..
•• —July... 

Oeta—May...
•• —July.. 

PorX—May...
“ —July... 

Lard—May..
—July... 

Riba—May... 
•• —July:..

;The Horse Show.
The total of the entries for the Cana

dian Horse Show is 492. just eight short 
of the five hundred. There will be a 
splendid program drawn up for enc-h per
formance, morning, afternoon and even
ing. of the three day». The committee 
yesterday decided to add, at special re- 
y»st. a jumping class for ladies.
«bows that there is great sporting spirit 
Among the fair one» of Toronto, when 
there ie a general desire among those 
who hunt for this competition, which 
will probably prove the piece de resiet- 
Bsice <tf the whole Howe Show The ma
jority of the dutrieis are< in- the harness 
8»nd saddle classes, iin which there is im- 
Htffiee ocjmpetiftiou1.

46*26 Toronto-street, zToronto Savings & Loan Co.
,$1,000,000 

800,000

29% 25%26%
2828%

12 25
11 86 
12 00

Toronto Slock Market. Subscribed Capital.
Paid-up Capital.........

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
depoaito. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debenture». Money to lend.

A. E. A MES, ^Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

The Best Cycle Co.,
190i Queen-Street West.

Puts on May oorn 46 l-4c, calls 46 3-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.75 

cash, $5.60 for April and $5 bid for?hct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

11,000. including 1200 Texans. Sheep 12,- 
000. Market steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 50, corn 107, oats 141. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 20, corn 130, oats 230.

Estimated receipts of hogs 
to-day 19,000; official Saturday 
over 2500. Market active and 
5c higher. Heavy shippers $4.75 to $5.40. 
Estimated for Tuesday 15,000.

Primary receipts of wheat in the y#est 
to-day 234,000 bushels and shipment» 82,-

AL 8 80 p.M. 

Asked Bid

6 826 87
77 00 

6 17
7 U5

6» 27Asked BidDealers 1* 6 80 66 4040
218222 NMontreal...

Ontario.........
M oisons....
Toronto....
Merchants’;
Commerce..
Imperial....
Dominion...
Standard
Hamilton.................................
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph...»• 
Can. N. W. Laud Co., Prêt 
Can. Pacific By. Block...
Penman...............................
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric..,...............
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Hell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu................................
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

A •• “ " new
Toronto Railway.................
Britixh-Canadian L. & I.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Cap. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent .........

It THOMAS McCRAKENy? 90y7
to the un- 

renders for 
ved at this 
30th April, 
ry of 25,000
of Portland
•ms of ten- 
ties tender- 
Engineer of

ust be at- 
of the full 
Ration, and 
iber of the 
liaûk oheque 
:al amount 
the tender.

endorsed 
ilways and 
t the party 
to contract 
ad on tbef 
d. The ac- 
be returned 
)se tenders

bind 
at or any

derson,
Secretary*

24U* *245 (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, Investment» Mi de
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET
Telephone Ho. 418. 36

1G8 165168 P. S.— /\ number of second-hand Wheels of other makes 
that we have taken In exchange for sale cheap.

■ 136% 135%
177%

îél"
153%

158%

191%
116%

136%•At —
Cotton Market,.

At Liverpool the market is firm at 3 
3-8d.

At New York cotton ruled firm, 
closed at 6.31, June at 6.2$ July at 6.31, 
^Lugust at 6.33 and Sept, ot 6.35.

188 181 at Chicago 
6207 ; left 
generally

<72>72
164 1U3

154*

159*

154*
117*
159*

*May
118 110

Stylish Kid Gloves for Easter
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

î
790 Henry A. King & Co.’» apecial wire from 

Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago : 
The market to-day waa moderately ac-

For the

iw
rollEGGS are now firm at 13c; largo 

buitter 13o to 15c, lba 15o to 18o and 
7c to 14c; oreajnery 20c to 21c for lbs and 
18o to 20c for tubs; oheese, 10c to 11c; dried 
applee, 5 l-2c to 6c; beans, $1.20 to $1.50; 
potatoes, 70c to 80c; honey, 7o to 8c for 
extd., and $1.50 to $1.80 per doz. for comb; 
turkeys, 11c to 15c; chicken, 35c to 65c. 
maple syrup 80c to $1 per imp. gallon.

of above solicited. J. F.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
vy the want ,of action in the biliary ducts 
I?1 vitality in the stomach to secret 
tne gastric juices, without which digestion 
esnnot go on ; also, being the principal 
tome of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
rills taken before going to bed, for a 
While, never fall to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 

L»*sd against ten other makes which I have 
a in stock.”

117* 000. tubs *1 7U70 Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis t»-day 
L26 cars and' at Duduth 157, total 28/ cars, 
ais against 468 the same day last year.

Exports at New Ydrk to-day :
10,370 packages; wheat 203,158 bu-shels.

tive, with narrow fluctuations, 
present; all the bull features have disap
peared exetopt the cash demand, and it is 
less urgent than we would like to see It. 
Thd decrease in the visible supply shows 
the movement to be good. It is double of 
a year ago, and with this, interior re - 
ceipts are light, amounting to 234,000 
bushels, but with all this the general rains 
caused a bearish feeling. Corn—Dull and 
inactive. The caah demand is equal to the 
daily receipts. The present wet weather 
juay cut off receipts still further; thaï 
may help the price a little. We need some
thing now to renew the speculative inter
est. Hog products been active, weak and 
strong by turns; receipts light and pro
mise to continue so. Feeders from one end 
of the country to the tfther have believed 
in a small crop of corn and very high 
prices, and have anticipated this by selling 
off tbeir stock and hogs; we must feel this, 
bout how soon we don t know,, but believe 
It sure to come.

£%39 -
105 iw1W

109%

143%
152

190*

Flourill*
90

M4*

111
90

144
Beg to direct attention to their most magnificent selection 
of Ladies’ Kid Gloves in the newest spring colorings 
for Easter wear, including the latest novelties and most artis
tic and dainty styles, All that is newest and best, from the most 
celebrated makers, is here for your inspection at the most 
reasonable prices. Dent Alcroft’s London-made Pique- 
sewn, four buttons, embroidered backs $1.25. Dent Alcroft’s 
Paris-made, with Milanese silk lining, which not only 
strengthens, but enables the glove to be put on much more 
easily, four buttons, $1.35.

’53 The Toronto Financial Corporation
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,600,000. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, . 623,000.
Interest at 4 per cent, paid on deposits 

and 4 1-2 per cent, on debentures. M 
to lend.

HEAD OFFICE 88 K.IXG-8T. EAST. 246 
GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager.

15*1
88* Consignments 

Young & Co., Produce Commission, 
Front-street east,. Toronto.

1*93*iii% 74
Z167169188% 246

72%72%73 .114New York Central Electric Eoa<l
tLBulialo> N-Y-> April 8.—This morning 

i 1 ri wW ^OI*k feutrai put a big gang 
lr I®borers at work upon the new elec- 
ll j lue will run between Buffalo
M aud Niagara Falls. T&e roadbed from
■ lona-wauda to the falls has been im-
■ Ptoved, and the tracks will be straight-
W ened somewhat. Three cars which will 
If on this line are at Tonawauda.

*aey are furnished wTith great elegance.
There is danger in neglecting a cold, 

■tony who have died of consumption dated 
troubles from exposure, followed by 

» cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
tiJ u* tlme fcliey were beyond the skill of 

Physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Atti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
toe. their lives would have been spared. 
• DaS medicine has no equal for curing 
waghs, colds and all affeotlons of the 
throat and lungs.

98
121% 120%wever, 165

155•• “ 20 p.c
Canadian S. & Loan...........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings <t In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L & Savings..

“ “ 20 p.c

114
i«5%

iw ::
Visible Supply of firala.

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows ; A

>:
92 132 *Freehold L & Savings... 135 

20 p.c 123 \
April 6. April 7. April 8,85 Years. Hamilton Provident 

Huron & Erie I* & Sav..
“ “ ’* 20 p.c

Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co..............
Lon. & Can. L. & A...........
Lon.ion Loan.......................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loay <fc Deb.........
People’s Loan.....................
Iieal Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
TJnion Loan & Savings... 
Western Canada L. & S.. 

*• “ 25 p.c

126 165* 1898.1894.1895.
157* 77.298,000

14,914,000
4,423,000

868.000
886,000

70.768.000
17,439,009
2,654,00)

395,000
682,000

Wheat, bu....72,703.000
Corn, bu,............12,890,000
Oats, bu............... 6,816,000
Rye, bu.............. 245.000
Barley, bu............................. 686.000

Whoet decreased 1,605,000 bushels the 
past week, as against a decrease of 692,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn decreased 517.000 bushels the 
past week, oats decreased 370,000, rve de
creased 22,000 and barley decreased 102,000 
bushels.

no- CRUCIBLES,lii
.... 114%
iiè" liè% W. A. MURRAY & CO., Importers, Toronto.ING All sizes.

<
111 GRAPHITE,Lnd we will 

br goods, 
kb CO., head 
1st, branch. 
street.
kpress paid r
Stance.

iôo" POLICE! AMBULANCE! FIRE!Iriîpackages and bulk.
50* The Retary Bell made by the 

New Departure Bell Co., Bristol, * 
is invaluable for

Fire,
Police or
Ambulance Apparatus.

i Its sound is tremendous, and 
f quires only a pressure ot the 
aoot to bring out a long peal.

For circulars, etc., address

72

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE 00,121%
-Balmy Spring in Colornilo.

Denver, Col., April 8.—Owing to the 
% .‘i C e:in''v6tonn which has' prevailed 

the vicinity of this city aud Eastern 
w„,°' Kansaa and Nebraska, trains 

l linH **e? eîaIled on all the railway 
[. m „eaf* (>1 Denver and hundreds of 

... ? . ee,veral.snowplow* are nojv en-
, »ow aadC^ning thi track* of drif

193 Business Embarrassment.
The creditors of S. Bradley, fuel, Milton, 

the 11th.JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, 6 ADELAIDE EAST.150
miNG THE
oiose aod will holdi a mee-tlng on 

The Weston Woolen Mills Co. have 
called a meeting ot creditors for the 10th

Morning transactions : Commerce, 15, 10 
n»t 135 1-8, 10 at 136; Western Assurance. 
50, 26, 16, 10 at 159; Canada Landed Loan, 
20 at 121; Canada Permanent Loan. 20 per 
cent., 40 at 155; Central Canada Loan, 4 
at 122 3-4.

Afternoon transactions : Standard, 37 at 
161 1-2; C.P.R., 50, 50 at 38 1-2; Cable. 
5 at 144 1-4; Telephone, 10 at 152, 25 at 
152.5-8; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 72 1-8, 25, 
25 at 72, 25 at 72 1-4; Canada Landed Lo 
4 at 124; Canada Per. Loan, 20 per cent., 
24 at 155.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
Ved the following despatch from 

Dupee & Co., Chicago :
rywhere in the wheat 
wd to the bear side

ISSUER OF MARRI AGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC., 

2 ADE LAI DE-ST. EAST
TEL. 114.

rater 
Schwartz,
Wheat rains over eve 
belt inclined the cro 
from the outset. There was some interest 
in the cash wheat business, but it ended 
there. The engagements probably did not 
exceed 50,000 bushels, aU to millers. Cables 
weak without being so much lower. The 
Government report Wednesday will pro
bably make the condition for April pretty 
well down in the 80*s. Th»^April condition 
last year was 6.7. Provisions opened higher 
and sold off quickly under offerings by 

for a break on this 
sold too freely and

DÜE,

ist >3
d 8.18 

10.55 8.5»
L-.30 p.m. 9.3V
2.35 p.m.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.2.40 346TORONTO. A Join Martin, Sob & Co.10.1

ERRS’S COCOAToronto Slock, of Grain.
April S, "v "April 1,

’
9.50 "That Men Say MUo 

! Core at takrlmnt
April 9, 
1894.

AGENTS.
Fire Department Outfitters,

MONTREAL.

Have Taken the Gold 
and Who Th“,U,^

men who have felt the drain

1895.a. in. 
ti.35

1895.
12,167

8,619
12,000

White wheat, bush... 1^157 
Spring wheat, bush.. 8,619 
Hard wheat, bush.... • ,000
tiooee wheat, bush...............
Parley, bush...................19.333
Oats, bush........................ 14,272
Peas, bush...................... 1,705
Corn, bush....................... 1,181

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by • careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles ot diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure bloofl. and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civi/Service Gazette.

Made simpTy-irtth boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled 
thus ;
JAMES EPFS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic

7.5» k *848They are _
McaST JÜ3**6 Upon them financially, phy- 
r»n i.«i mcuta|Iy, whose wives, cliild- 
«n, fathers, mothers, siiters or bro- 
fomio,|In Ta,1U trie,l to redeem. Unin- 
ider, *ah°r under the mistaken
thi« r , ,,,onl-v desperate drinkers take 
are ^Urp treatment, while the facts 
It mis Porous oi Lakehurst are large- 

HP from the business aud pro- 
"'0,rld’ men oi intellect and 

É Traitât88 abll|ty. many of whom do not 
— Itc-.J,01! the time to come, they are so 

toLi *n alcohol, they are lost to them- 
HmJL,ünd burden to their friends.

nda ° these men are now in evi- 
,, i M-«to the absolute and uuquali- 

success of the Lidkehurst treatment, 
r can learn all about it bv writing 

pamphlet to roorh 28 Bank of Com
me, ce Building,

10 45 8.84 ALEXANDER, 
FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE•S3 19,888

14,272
1,705
1,161

playing 
weakness. The crowd 
the market firmed up on the recoverings, 
finally closing at abouit Saturday’s price. 
There was not much liquidation of May 
deliveries, and this fact, added to the later 
strength. The business of the day was 
largely local, but the outside trade seemed 
inclined to buy on the soft spots,, which 
ie' the proper thing to do.

local traders,a.m. 
u. 8.35 
hi. 15 pm NERVOUS DEBILITY. Smoke

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

10.50

1 Investments in Mortgages and Stocks carefully 
selec ted. Rente and Interests collected prompt
ly. Estates managed. Debentures bought and 
sold.

8.35 6.45
6. SO

EDWARD STILL, Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hears, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jar- 
vie-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-«t., 
Toronto. 246

Ldays and 
k Thuridays 
F mail» to
occaeionally

fe noon. The 
hgli.h mall»
[4, 5, 6, 8, 9.

25, 26, 27)

(office» In d 
tnt» of each M 
Lvinga Banka* 

the Loose* 
Lce, takinyJH 
pnt» to maka j 
a postoffioe» ft
koNi W4 ,,'V

■ tA& Toronto-atreet, 
Toronto. Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Tpronto-street, 
Toronto.

k,240

British Market».
Liverpool, April 8,-Wheqt, eprlng, 6» 2d 

to 5» 3d; red, 4» 9 1-2J to 4» 10 1-2J; No. 
1 Col., 4a lid to 5» Od; corn, 4a 2 3-4d; 
nen, 5»; pork, 58» 9d: lard, 34» 9d; heavy 
bacon, 32» 6d; light bacon,32» 6d; tallow, 
24» 6d; cheeie, white, 49» 6d; do colored,

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal. April 8,-CIoae— Montreal, 223 

and 218; Ontario, 100 and 91; Mojaona, 170 
and 160; Toronto, 240 1-2 bid; Merchant» , 
170 and 165; People’», 120 and 114; Com
merce, 136 1-2 ami 135 1-2; Montreal Tele
graph, 159 and 158; Richelieu, 93 1-4 and 
93; Street Railway, 193 and 191; Cable, 144 
1-2 and 143 1-2; Telephone, xd„ 155 and 
150; Duluth, 3 1-2 and 2;, do. pref., 8 and 
6; C.P.R,t 39 3-4 and 39; Northwest Land

I36 Scales \ WilsonTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS
The market was very dull to-day, with 

receipts almost nil. 51s.
London, April 8.-Openlng-Wheat off 

and less active, on passage 
English country

Grain.
Prices* are nominal in absence of 

ceipts. White wheat is quoted at 70c* red
43 Yonge-street, Toronto. mcoast firm 

nominally unchanged,
re- ChemisU, London, England, ?

2ü

r
c. -

j

> (

Very fine sample of Fancy 
Evaporated

APRICOTS,
PEARS,
PEACHES.

In bags. Price» very low.

THE EBI-BLII1 H, LTB-
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO. ONT.
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« THE . P
BEST QUALITY COAL ii

A $2,00Coal and Wood.FIRE PROTECTION.John Macdonald & Co. USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
eouEl to best imported. HOI 8E» RNIS1»|\«,S 

Sash, Doore, Blinds. Mouldings, etc. AaU foe 
catalogs and prices.

id . U«
l

$3.75-$4.75r$5TO THE TRADE: Warren Church Organ
NO. 2 'First Quality of

EGG, STQVE V

es
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

Z taken out of St. George’s Churnh n.v i )■ FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN i
specifications and special prices, ** ^ I >NUTWe bare just received a 

manufacturer's stock of over
makes, which we are showing 
at leas than mill prices.

It consists of Men's Under
wear in

1 AND NUT,THE RATH BUN CO’Y,r oo310 Front-st., Toronto, or Deseronto. Ont,ffiunfac- FffilWOOD.
Beet MAPLE & BEECH S5.00 
In QUALITY - 
BEST PINE- - 4.01 
DAY SLABS - - 3.50

'R. S. Williams & SonBELL TELEPHONE • eI
4GRATE COAL,Cotton,

Merino, 
Natural Wool.

raim143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.Mt

OP CANADA, NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT

will apply to ihe- Parliament of Canïu 
nazt «salon thereof for an act to Incorao2> 
company called -The Canada lusurnne, p,™? • 
tion Association, ” with powers ^

Asency iD
ekrol bovchettk,

Dated at Montreal thiZïhZ^VKi-h'l'e#,

of
Iill! Hi* PEA COAL. DOCKS: F«* to1 m248PUBtlO OFFICE. £splanade-st.

Foot of Churoh-at
Send for Quotations. Orders 

Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

Otti
..4 • •

© to tbi 
land 
one o 
<nge < 
gueeti 
of Ma

A

Long Distance Lines.s

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50

Long
John Macdonald & Co. 60 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with

g to communicate oj 
teiepnone witn other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
st the General Offices of the

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Wellington and Front-streets Bast 
Toronto. .(

}Ïi5.00««««««Belt 1'Telepone Company. 37 Temperaoce- 
street. Open from 7 Am. to midnight 
Sundays included. "4°
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CONGER COAL CO.i-td. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
NO MORE BAD DEBTS.

“Ira the Know”
Those society people that get their 
toilet articles at

Harbottle’* Ross in House Drug Store.
Telephone *84*.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-strefl

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deoosita 
of $1 and upwards. ■METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. 246
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of Credit We have 
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ness into a Cash System
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Jr' r ~ Genuine Scotch Tweeds
Pure Dyed Serge Suits 

Spring Overcoats, from 
k lack Llama Coat and Waistcoat 

Wes of England Worsted Suits 
Evening Dress Suits

QUOTATIONS :4

(i

$22.50
22.50
18.50 

20.00 
28.00
31.50
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THESE QUOTATIONS IRE TRULY PHENOMENAL IN HIGH-CLASS TAILORING.
OUR GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Is full of j High-Class Neckwear, Regatta Shirts, Kid Gloves and Underwear at Very Reasonable Prices for 
f Cash. A visit to our Establishment will be Most Convincing. __
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1X
INDURATED
FIBREWARE

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
#*e.«..........“a#......

PASSENGEB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 1Townshl^of Etobicoke E. B. EDDY’S
Fire Pails.

—1

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE
TIOKE3TS

across Atlantic, ui a ncnnco
FRENCH LINE-New York, Havre. WW ■ SI e U !■ I# 1/ Li W

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Notice to Persons In Arrears for 

Taxes In the Township of Eto
bicoke.

Notice 1. hereby giren that all taie. In 
arrears in the Township of Etobicoke for 

* the year 1884 must be paid to the treas
urer of the County of York, Court House, 
Toronto before the 1st day of May, 1886, 
or 10 per cent interest will be added and 
|the lands will be liable to be sold for ar
rears of taxes. Notice is also hereby giv
en to persons whose lands were sold for 
arrears of taxes in 1884 by the treasurer 
of the County of York, that if they wish 
to redeem said lands they most do so on 
of before the 22nd day of April, 1885.

A. MACPHERSON,
Treasurer of the Township of Etobicoke.

OF CANADA.
HAMBURG AM. LINE—New York, Hamburg. 
NETHERLANDS LINE-New York, Rotterdam.

ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.
AMERICAN LINE—Philadelphia, Liverpool. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE - New York, 

Loudon.
DOMINION LINE-Montreal,Portland,Liverpool.

Plans, sailing, and every information. Every 
requisite for travelers*. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 7S Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

General Ocean and Inland The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province oi Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifatx daily tSunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these pointa.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant bullet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,

by nearly all the principal lines to Europe 

At Lowent Rates.STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTi>
»

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines. A F\ VV EBSTBR

N.B. Corner King and Yon g e-streets. 246Choice of Routes 
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

ed

The Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up or 
placing in a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

NON-BREAKABLE. >
THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

TOURIST TICKETSWHITE STAR LINE E. M. JENKINS & CO.’SRoyal Mail Steamships, New York 
Liverpool via Queenstown.
Majestic , , , . March 27, 8.30 a,m,
Adriatic, , . , . April 3, noon.
Teutonic, , , • . April 10, 8.30 a.m.
Britannic, .... April 17, noon. 

And every Wednesday thereafter.

ts
American and European Tourists' 

Agency.
Throughout the World By

52 Ocean and Railway
- ’ V-—4 M

H. Gaze & Sons,
69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.

■A f .Nobby\
f *

srv
ALLAN LINESTEEIlti HIES. Ill II III STEMS.. (m

TORONTO BRANCH:
29 FRONT-ST. West.

Second cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $50 
upwards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

245 Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 10201 Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Moville.

From Portland From Halifax 
Mar. 30 
ApL 18.4 a7

.From Montreal May 4
“ 11
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“ 25 aster Visits
To HOME or

FRIENDS

MONGOLIAN.......................
PARISIAN..............................
NUMIDIAN............................
SARDINIAN.........................
LAURENTIAN..................

For ■V'MM% ▼*Passengers for Great Britain or the * 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thia 
route lor the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also lor shipments of grain 
and produce intended lor the European 
market. \ •

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHE11ST0N,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

S3 Bossin House Block, York-etrectt, 
Toronto.

▼EasterFor
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $19.15, 
including first-class rail from Toronto (every
thing found).

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
steerage passengers.

Leave Toronto Wednesday a. m. to connect 
at Portland—Thursday a.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax. On and after May 
4th the steamers will sail from Montreal and 
Quebec.

KNOWLEDGEa\
From such well-known makers as 
Roe lofs & Co., Harsland, Benson, 
Woodham, Christy’s, London, and 
the celebrated YOUMAN, New 
York, which we are sole agents here

"oil* 5? BTravel is power.” If you know we 
quality of WOOD, as well as 
help you considerably when the time 
that you require either one or the oi ■ B i 
Knowing that we ehargo/S4.75 per ton H 
our best quality of Hai^yCoal gi»** B
power to save money on every ton oi w— n 
you buy.

by the

EASTER' HOLIDAYS.
SINGLE

¥ '
FIRST- 
CLASS 

AT OK ROUND TRIP
Between all stations in CaneÎBs, including Detroit 

and Port Huron, Mich.
Tickets for sale April II, 1* and 13 only. 

Good going on any date between April
11 and 15, both dates inclusive.

Valid for return on or before APRIL 16. 
SCHOOL VACATIONS.

Tickets Issued to teachers and students at

FARE"4

for.
STATE LINE SERVICE WHO WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT

FIRST 
CLASS

Going April 11, 12, 13, 14,15. Return
ing until April 16; 1895. Tickets must
be purchased on or before April 13.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

Going March 28 to April 12, inclusive. 
Returning until April 22, 1895, on eur- 
render of standard form of Certificate 
signed by. Principal.

We have the largest, finest and 
handsomest hat and fur store in 
the city.

SINGLE FARENEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW. TELEPHONES 

2349 2246 1310
D. POTTINGEB, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

19tb November. ’94.

4048
State of California, March 80. State of Nebras

ka, April 27.
Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates

For tickets and every Information apply te 
H. BOURLEKK.

Gen, Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
it State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

>r
kingFirst-Class Fare and One-ThirdNearly

Opposite
Victoria

Joseph Rogers
45-47 King-st E.

hich
for ROUND TRIP between all stations in Canada, 
including Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., on pre
sentation of certificate signed by principal.

Good going MARCH 28th to APRIL 12th in-, 
elusive. Valid for return on or before APRIL 22.
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9MEDICAL.
< * TXOWNTOWN OFFICES’’ OF DR& NAT- 

• _l_y tress. Hepwood & Temple, Janes 
Building, N.K. corner King and Yonge-strsets. * U Ca
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